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Reagan answers his critics
Response: ^They don’t know what they’re talking about’
.WASHINGTON (AP ) — President Reagan says critics 

who suggest he isn't running the country — and Democratic 
challenger Walter F Mondale in particular — “ don’t know 
what they're talking about”
- At hit 22nd presidential news conference Wednesday 
night, Reagan acknowledged that “things don't look bright”  
in Lebanon but said his decision to pull the Marines out of 
Beirut did not constitute a failure of leadership

Rather, he said, it was an attempt "to  make the right 
decision”
* Reagan rankled when a reporter told him critics are 
saying his apparent indecision about redeployment of the 
Marines and his desire for consensus among his advisers 
raise questions about whether he is “ really running things 
<as) a full-time president”

“ My answer to them is they don’t know what they’re 
talking about." Reagan said “ I have never gone upstairs 
from that office once that I have not carried an entire 
evening full of homework with me."

The half-hour question-and-answer session was dominated 
by Lebanon and Reagan’s style of leadership The president 
defended his decision to withdraw the Marines months after 
the devastating bombing of their Beirut airport 
Jieadquarters. saying " I  don’t think you can say we have 
lost as yet . We are not bugging out we are just going into a 
little more defensible position ”

Reagan also defended his style of leadership Rather than 
'Insist on a consensus, he said, " I  want people around me who 
are independent minded I want to hear all sides of 
everything ”

As he has often said in the past. Reagan likes to run his

government “ like a board of directors”  But he explained 
Wednesday night. “ The only difference between a board of 
directors, then, and our Cabinet meetings is when it comes 
time for decision, we don’t take a vote 

“ The decision is mine, and I make it on the basis of the 
information that I have heard," Reagan said.

As a result of such discussions, he suggested, “ I probably 
have a better store of information on the issues confronting 
us than a president normally has.”

Following up the same line of questioning, ABC White 
House correspondent Sam Donaldson told Reagan that 
Mondale, the Democratic front-runner for the nomination to 
challenge Reagan, “ says you’re intellectually lazy and 
you’re forgetful — so forgetful that he says you’re providing 
leadership by amnesia”

Mondale, in his campaigning in New Hampshire, has said 
voters “ won’t stand for government by staff, policy by 
default, management by alibi and leadership by amnesia”  

Reagan first sought to brush off the criticism from his 
opponent, saying. “ I'm surprised he knew what the word 
meant I haven't any comment to make at that ”

But pressed further about whether such personal attacks 
are fair comment. Reagan said Mondale "doesn’t know what 
he’stalking about."

Rragan also returned fire at what he called “ the sniping 
that takes place at so<alled vacations."

" I  have to tell you. presidents. I ’ve learned, don’t take 
vacations,”  he said. “ They just get a change of scenery ”  

Since taking office three years ago, Reagan has spent 175 
days in California, inc"tat his mountaintop ranch.

On other issues, Reagan dismissed as ‘ 'disgraceful"

Court justice to speak 
at annual Scout banquet

Adobe Walls Council of Boy Scouts 
of America will have its annual 
recognition banquet and installation 
of 19M officers ^ tu rd ^ , Feb 25. in 
the Heritage Room of M. K Brown 
Auditorium

C. L. Ray, Justice of the Texas 
Supreme Court, will be guest speaker 
for the banquet, announced Jerry 
Outlaw. Scout executive.

Justice Ray is a veteran Scouter, an 
avid sportsman, an active church 
member and an outstanding civic 
leader. "He combines great wisdom, 
wit and humor in his approach to 
life." Outlaw said

A reception for Justice Ray will 
begin at 6:30 p.m in the foyer Dinner 
will beglnat7pm

The banquet is held to honor Scout 
leaders in the Council Special 
recognition will include the 1983 class 
of Eagle Scouts

Highlight of the evening will be the 
presentation of the 1983 Silver Beaver 
awards The award is the highest 
honor that can be presented by the 
local council. Outlaw said Names of

the recipients will not be announced 
until the banquet

Doug Wirtz, outgoing Council 
President from Guymon, Okla , said 
incoming officers will be installed by 
Robert W Curry, former Council 
president

Council officers to be installed 
include Richard W Stowers, Sr., 
Pampa, president; John Anders. 
Borger, commissioner; David Holt, 
Pam pa, a d m in is tra tion  v ice 
president; Warren Fatheree, Pampa, 
finance vice president; Bill Farris. 
Borger, relationships vice president; 
John Curry, Pampa, program vice 
president; and Brian Hanson, Pampa, 
Exploring vice president

Others are James McCune, Pampa, 
treasurer. Wyeth Osborne, Pampa, 
assistant treasurer, and W E 
Gething, Pampa, National Council 
representative

District chairmen are Grady 
McCullough. Pioneer Council: Dr. 
Richard Sheppard, Perryton, Buffalo 
Wallow; Ron Hasebroock, Pampa, 
Kiowa, and Gene Schneider. Borger, 
Adobe

JUSTICE C.L. RAY

District commissioners are Glen 
Kirkendail, Forgan, Pioneer, Mike 
Jones, Perryton. Buffalo Wallow; 
Margo Stanley. Pampa, Kiowa, and 
Seth Cunningham II. Borger. Adobe 

The annual banquet is the finale of 
the 1963 Scouting year All Scouters 
are invited to attend and participate 

T ickets are |8 per person 
Reservations can be made by calling 
the Scout Service Center at 669-6845 
Tickets can also be ordered in 
advance by mail.

Israel attacks guerrillas 
as Marines break camp

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Israeli 
J«U attacked suspected guerrilla bases 
in the Syrian-controlled mountains of 
central Lebanon today, and combat 
units at the U S Marine base began

David, the Texas ‘Bubble Boy,’ 
bat loet bis fight for life. Stories 
aad photo, Page three.

breaking camp at Beirut ’s airport
The Israeli raid was the third this 

week and the sixth this year The 
military command in Tel Aviv said jets 
attacked Palestinian guerrilla bases in 
the Bhamdoun area east of buildings 
which served as a staging post and 
headquarters

It said an artillery position outside 
the town of Mansouriyeh also was 
attacked before the warpanes returned 
to base safely

In Beirut, meanwhile Gemeyal 
summoned his Christian allies to 
discuss a peace proposal which would 
allocate more power to the Moslem 
opposition One key element of the 
proposal reportedly would scrap the 
May 17 agreement providing for 
withdrawal of Israeli troops from 
Lebanon

At the Beirut airport, the Marines 
finished reloading heavy equipment 
this morning and prepared for the final 
withdrawal from their bunkers to 6th 
Fleet ships offshore

“ The normal phased redeployment is 
in progress.”  said Marine Capt Keith 
Oliver, a spokesman for the U.S. 
contingent of the multinational force 
“ Line companies are in the process of

speculation that he might welcome the resignation of 
Secretary of State George P Shultz because of the failure of 
U.S. attempts to settle the Lebanese crisis 

Shultz, he said, "has not failed I hope he doesn’t have any 
thoughts about leaving us at this point .”

Asked about the prospects for improved relations with the 
Soviet Union under the new leadership of Konstantin U. 
Chernenko, Reagan said, "We’re very hopeful”  He 
welcomed as ”a good sign ” the Soviets’ acceptance in 
principle of outside inspection of chemical installations if a 
ban on such weapons is worked out 

With renewed fighting in the Iran-lraq war raising 
concerns that Iran might close the Strait of Hormuz, Reagan 
reiterated his insistence that the United States would not 
permit closing of that vital waterway used by tankers 
carrying much of the Arab oil supplies to Europe, Japan and 
the United States

“ There’s no way that we could allow that channel to be 
closed," he said, noting that the United States maintains a 
permanent naval force in the Persian Gulf.

In an unusually partisan opening statement. Reagan urged 
Congress to act quickly to pass legislation reducing federal 
budget deficits, allowing prayer in public schools and 
strengthing criminal laws.

The Democrats, he said, have "begged away from all but 
one meeting ” in a month on his proposal for bipartisan 
negotiations to reduce the record deficits he has proposed in 
his f is c a l 1985 budget And he accused the 
Democrat-dominated House of "dragging its feet" on 
anti<rime legislation

,0 m . ̂
REAGAN ; ‘We’re not bogging ont’

Area city, school races 
still slow in developing

Candidacy filings are still trickling in 
slowly in area city and school board 
election races according to a survey of 
cities Wednesday.

Developments this week in Pampa s 
city election saw Ward 4 Commissioner 
Clyde Carruth file Tuesday for 
re-election and David A McDaniel file 
W edn esday  fo r  the W ard 2 
com m iss ion er post No other 
candidates had filed 

The election picture in cities and 
school districts the Pampa News could 
not reach in time for a story appearing 
in Sunday's issue is as follows:

In Wheeler city elections, all 
incumbents have filed, but no others 
had announced their intentions to seek 
city office Incumbents filing are 
Mayor Lewis C Stas, Place 2 
Councilman David C Cross and Place 4 
Councilman Joe D Montgomery. 
Bobby Vanpool. appointed to fill Place I 
vacancy. has a Iso fi led 

In Mobeetie three positions on the 
city council are up for election They

are currently held by Kay Hamilton. 
Robert Hogan and Don Moore Also up 
for election April 7 is the mayor spot, 
due to the resignation of Leona House, 
who has moved out of town The 
mayor's position will be for one year 
this time due to the resignation No 
candidates had filed yet for any of the 
offices.

Both Incumbents for the two positions 
available on the Mobeetie Independent 
School District board of trustees have 
filed for the three-year terms. They are 
Glen D. Hodges and James Batton No 
other candidates have filed yet

Two positions are facing election for 
the board of Miami Independent School 
District Current holders are Tom 
Henderson and Ken Gill No one has 
filed yet for the posts

In the Perryton Independent School 
District board of trustees race, both 
incumbents for the two positions have 
filed They are Sam Brillhart and Dr 
Ernest Hardy Also filing is Dr Billy

Nowlin.
Grandview-Hopkins Independent 

School District has five board posts up 
for election, including two unexpired 
terms. Incumbents filing are Charles 
Bowers, Stan Anthony, Bill Ragsdale, 
Way km Acker and Ronnie Babcock. 
Also filing is Ken Babcock.

Skellytown has three alderman 
positions open for the city council 
instead of the two previously reported. 
Incumbents are Walt Barnett, Larry 
Brown and Howard Coday. None of the 
incumbents had filed, but seeking the 
posts are Jim Wise, Ralph Tice. Claud 
Parks, Wesley Russell, Diann Woods 
and Mary Veale

In the Pampa Independent School 
District board of trustees elections, 
only the three incumbents have filed for 
the available spots Incumbents are 
Wallace Birkes, Place 1; Darville Orr, 
Place 2. and Dr. Robert Lyle, Place 3.

Deadline for filing is March 7. 
Elections will be held April 7.

breaking camp”
Support troops withdrew Tuesday, 

but Oliver gave no indication how long 
it would take the line companies to 
complete their pullout

The Marine base was not affected by 
shelling duels overnight between rival 
Moslem and Christian militia gunners 
in Beirut and in the Druse-controlled 
hills east of the capital Police said 15 
civilians were killed and 58 wounded

The fighting subsided by daybreak, 
and Moslem units of the Lebanese army 
began policing west Beirut after Shiite 
Moslem and Druse militiamen gave up 
their checkpoints The militias seized 
contol of the Moslem half of the capital 
four weeks ago

The quiet transfer followed a decision 
by Nabih Berri. leader of the Shiite's 
Amal militia that national police and 
army forces based in west Beirut 
should assume security duties, the state 
radio said

The army's 6th brigade and units 
from other brigades refused to fight 
against Druse and Shiites when they 
drove Christian units of the army from 
the Moslem sector Feb 6

SHOOT TO K ILL—A Shiite Moslem militiaman fires a 
machine gun as the shadowy figure of another

militiaman runs after firing a rocket-propelled grenade 
during fighting along Beirut’s Green Line Wednesday.

First primary may be last fo r Demo dark horses
CONCORD, N.H. (AP ) — Democratic presidential rivals 

Join Glenn and Gary Hart are both claiming to be second 
nan In a two-man race with front-runner Walter F. Mondale, 
wWlo some of the darker horses concede that the first 
primary election next week in New Hampshire may also be 
Uwir last.

“ tln re  are still only two candidates in this race — Fritz 
H m M s and myself — with the broad national support, 
issovata and ballot access to be nominated.”  Glenn 

Wednesday in a paid television commercial 
dmiinsd to help his campaign recover from a fifth-place 
fln iA in leva ’s iMd-off caucuses.

Glenn's claim seemed to be aimed at Hart, who said after

finishing second in Iowa that the choice for voters will soon 
be “ between Vice President Mondale and myself”

Hart was in Washington on Wednesday, working to 
translate his unexpected showing in Iowa into stronger 
campaign organizations elsewhere Mondale stayed home, 
as well.

But he and Hart arranged to return to New Hampshire 
during the day for an evening debate sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters.

If Hart was optimistic about his chances. Sen. Ernest 
Holllngs and former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew wore less
so.

H o llli^  suggested that U New Hampshire follows Iowa's

lead, “ the rest of us are gone”  as coiUenders after next 
Tuesday. Even so, the South Carolina senator said he 
believes Mondale would lose to President Reagan next fall.

Askew said the field of contenders would be cut In half 
after the votes are counted nest Tuesday, and suggested he 
could be one of the casualties if he doeon T run a strong race

“There's no question if I don't do as well as I think I should 
do in New Hampshire, it becomes another period of 
aasensment," he said.

Askew said Glenn's political fate may influence his osrn. 
since they both are competing for moderate to eonaervatlve 
Democratic votes.

Glenn's paid television appeal coincided with a diaclonure

that he w u  effectively ending his campaipi In Mahw. 
conceding the state's March 6 cancusas to hla rivals.

“The real battle, in the eyes of the national obosrvers. Is In 
New Hampshire,”  Maine coordinator John Diamond wrote 
in a letter to 1,IN Glenn supporters. “And In ardor h r  dm 
campaign to maintaia Ms viabilMy. we must do wel In that 
sutc.”

Glenn directed his commercial te ''maiaottiaaa 
DamoaaU and independents,”  and said he hoped the alala’d , 
voters would aiareise the “ Yanhsa 
judgment for which you’ve haconnefsmsns.'

"...Now we hear that ‘as lews goes, an 
’ he said “WaU, 1 don't hebva that'
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services tomorrow hospital

BROWN, Mary E 
Claude

10 a m . First Christian Churcn

obituaries
MARY E. BROWN

AMARILLO Services for Mary E Brown. 96. will be at 
10 a.m Friday in the First Christian Church at Claude with 
Rev George Decker, pastor of West Amarillo Christian 
Church, officiating

Burial will be in Claude Cemetery under the direction of 
Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors of Amarillo

Mrs. Brown died Tuesday
Survivors include a son. four daughters, a sister. 17 

grandchildren. 3S great-grandchilden and five 
great-great grandchildren
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CORONADO
COMMUNfTY

AdmIaatMs
William Melton. Pampa 
Shaima Baker, Pampa 
Aina Holt, Pampa 
Peggy Adkins. Pampa 
Bobby Walton. Pampa 
Mary Danley, Lefors 
Robert Dabbs. Pampa 
Donna Smith, Pampa 
Irene Neef. Pampa 
Mel Gantz, Pampa 
Pearl Slaton, Pampa 
Justin Lemmons, Pampa 
C h a r lo tte  C ow ard , 

Mobeetie
Myrtle Oollins, Pampa 
A. C. Lamar, Pampa 
Mattie Heath, Pampa 

Dismissals
Harold Barrett. Pampa 
Janice Balcom, Pampa 
Clinton Brewer, Pampa 
Herman Brown, Pampa 
Jennie Ditmore, Pampa 
Bowie Hamilton. Pampa 
Rena Johnson, Pampa 
Barbara Kurtz. Pampa

Maggie Morris. McLean 
John Mean, Pampa 
G a ry  R asm u ssen . 

Pampa
William  Stubblefield. 

White Deer
E lv e e  T u r lin g to n . 

Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

None
Dismissals

W illiam  Richardson. 
Wheeler

Guenne Pendergrass. 
Wellington

J o s e p h  C o f f e e .  
Wellington 

Cleo Bick, Shamrock 
R o b e r t  K e n n e y .  

Shamrock
Boyd H iltb ru n n e r . 

Shemrock
T e r e s a  G ib s o n .  

Shamrock
K a t h y  R h o d e s .  

Shamrock
Eska Smith. Shamrock

claacMkh city briefs

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, french fries, baked 
cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, bread 
pudding or fruit It cookies, com bread or hot rolls

school menu
Breakfast

FRIDAY
Buttered toast, jelly, fresh prunes, milk

Laach
FRIDAY

Pizza, green beans, cole slaw, fruit cockUil, milk

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 
22 calls during the 24 • hour period endingatTam today 

Coronado Community Hospital reported a man cut his 
wrist with a knife, explaining. " I  wanted to impress my 
girlfriend.”

Steve Stokes reported a person fell unconscious at the El 
Mejor restaurant. 311 E Brown Police assisted medical 
personnel at the scene

Arrests '
THURSDAY, Feb. 23

Lee Alton Woodward. 42. Rt 2. Pampa. in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication 

Patrick H Knotts, 31, 1205 Charles, in connection with 
charges of driving while intoxicated, no tag light, driving 
left oif center and failure to control speed 

Terry Wayne Rapstine. 20, 1601 Fir. in connection with 
charges of driving with his license suspended, expired 
Texas registration, no vehicle - inspection sticker, no rear 
view mirror, and failure to show proof of liability 
insurance

BAKED POTATO, Salad 
Bar. Barbecue, at The 
Patio. Downtown Pampa

Adv.
DANCE AT The Moose 

Lodge to Bill Hensley and 
The Sundowners. Saturday 
night 9 p.m. Members and 
guests welcome

Adv
EXERCISE CLASS a m 

fo r  l a r g e r  wom en 
C la ren d o n  C o lle g e  
665-4065

Adv
B.I.O.N.I.C.. THE new 

Pampa organization whose 
initials stand for Believe It 
Or Not. I Care, announce 
the b eg in n in g  o f a 
fund-raising telephone 
cam pa ign  a im ed  at 
distributing 5,000 copies of 
a coloring book entitled 
"A b o u t  A lcoho l and 
D ru gs" to the young 
children of Pampa and 
Gray County. Please say 
"yes" when you are called

or call 665-2805 for further 
information

Adv.
CONTRIBUTIONS MAY 

be made to the Randy 
Townsend Fund at Citizens 
Bank and Trust Co

B IBLE  CHURCH of 
Pampa welcomes Dr Tom 
Constable as guest speaker 
Sunday, February 26th, 
10:00 a m. 11:00 a m and 
6:30pm

Adv.
M IK E  AN D  L au ri 

Warmack of Pampa are 
the proud parents of a baby 
girl born February 22, 1984 
S t e p h a n ie  R e n e e  
Grandparents are William 
and Dorothy Warmack, 
Pueblo, Colorado. Rae 
Ashby, Tulsa. Oklahoma. 
Great grandparents are 
Elanore Secora, Pueblo. 
Colorado. Lena Clauseen, 
Mabel Ashby, Bransdall, 
Oklahoma

calendar o f  events
DRUG AND ALCOHOL EDUCATION 

The Drug and Alcohol Total Education is to meet at 7:30 
tonight in the Pampa Middle School with Bob Schneider of 
Texans' War on Drugs, not Wednesday night as reported in 
the Feb 22 edition of The News The meeting is open to the 
public The Pampa News regrets any inconvenience this 
error may have caused

fire report

m inor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 
accidents during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire run for a 
24-hour period ending at 7a m today 
THURSDAY, Febrnary 23

2:55 a m ■ The Pampa Police Department called to 
report a mattress on fire in the yard at 521 Short The fire 
was put out quickly after firemen arrived No one was 
around to give firemen any information on what may have 
caused the fire

Tortured businessman received 
all possible help, officials say

DALLAS lAP ) — A State Department 
Mwkesman says a Dallas businessman 
who claims he was tortured during an 
eight-month stay in a Saudi Arabian 
prison received as much help as 
poBsible from U S diplomatic officials 

Bruce Munden. a 34-year-old 
petroleum engineer, has said that U S 
consulate officials in Dammam. Saudi 
Arabia, did little to help him in his 
attempts to be released 

Munden. who returned to Dallas last 
Thursday, told The Dallas Morning 
News that he was jailed following a 
dispute with his Saudi business 
partners over an Arabic-language 
contract The Saudis claimed that he 
owed them $161.000. Munden said 

Steve Hill, a State Department 
spokesman in Washington, said

Wednesday that consulate officials 
visited Munden eight times in prison 
and that Munden never said he was 
being physically mistreated 

Munden said he and other Americans 
confined in the prison were routinely 
beaten and strung up on a rack for 
minor violations of prison policy 

"Mr Munden never made those 
allegations to consulate officers. " Hill 
told The News. "He was visited eight 
times in prison, and he never brought 
this to our attention. If he had. with his 
permission, we would have made a 
formal protest to Saudi officials "

Hill s^d he had no information on the 
torture of other Americans 

However. Munden said he told 
consulate officials about the torture 
many times, but was told there was

Texas one o f  fastest 
growing states in U.S.

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  The U S 
population has grown by 7 4 million 
people in the 1980s with more than half 
of Uie increase coming in the states of 
California, Texas and Florida, the 
Census Bureau says

The bureau released a new 
population estimate Wednesday that 
«Miwed U S. population growing by 3.3 
poroent from 1981 to 1983, to a new 
totalof 233 98 million 

H w bureau said Alaska has been 
the fastest growing state during the 
decade, posting a 19 2 percent

CnUfsraia. Texas and Florida alone 
Mwwed a total increase of 3.9 million 
naple dnrinf the throe years as the 
l o ^ i  and West accounted for 94 
perewR of the population gain, the

was taken, the bureau said But the 
two states that lost population during 
the 1970s — New York and Rhode 
Island — reversed that trend and 
posted slight increases from 1980 to 
1983

Following Alaska, the states with 
the fastest growing populations were 
Nevada. 11.3 percent since the 1980 
census. Utah. 10.8 percent, Florida. 
98 percent, Wyoming. 9.5 percent, 
OklMioma and Arizona. 9 percent, 
Colorado, 8 8 percent, and New 
Mexico, 7.4 percent

With the exception of Oklahoma, 
these were the states that ranked 
among the top 10 in population growth 
during the 1978s Oklahoma replaced 
Idaho In the list of fastest-growing

•  — Michigan. Ohio, loyr^ 
and iadlnno — have Mot pepulatioa in 
tfM throe yuars stane dm 1989 census

The growth rates during this decade 
have generally been below the rates 
recorded In the 1979s for moat states, 
with the exception of Alaska, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

Youth improved

NEW BUSINESS—Ribbon-cutting ceremonies were held 
recently for the formal opening of Southwest Business 
Machines, 726 N. Hobart, the new authorized dealer for 
IBM in Pampa and the surrounding area. On hand for the 
event were, from left, Gold Coats Richard Stowers and 
Jerry Noles, the firm ’s owner. Bill Bussard, General

M anager Jerry  B lackw ell and Gold Coats E.E. 
Shelhamer and Jimmy McCune. In addition to IBM 
machines and supplies, the firm  offers other brands of 
typew riters, calculators, cash registers and word 
processing materials. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Iran claims its forces
are ‘deep inside Iraq’

By ALEX EFTY 
Aizeclated Frets Writer

Iran claimed today its troops had 
pushed "deep inside Iraq." capturing 
15 villages and part of the strategic 
main highway linking Iraq's two 
largest cities

Iraq said it had smashed two Iranian 
offensives, but it had no immediate 
comment on the latest Iranian claim.

■ ' T h e  v e r y  s t r a t e g i c  
Baghdad-Amarah highway is seized in 
several points by the combatants of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran," said the 
official Iranian news agency IRNA, 
monitored in Cyprus.

"With this Iranian victory, the enemy 
has lost one of its most important 
logistical routes,, IRNA said It 
claimed the thrust "deep inside Iraq" 
had reached the Tigris and Euphrates 
rivers and divided the Iraqi army.

Al-Amarah is some 150 miles south of 
the capiUl, Baghdad, and 100 miles 
north of Basra, Iraq's second-largest 
city

The agency did not specify the 
highway locations captured and it was 
not immediately clear if the attack was 
part of an assault launched Tuesday

night in the central sector of the 
733-mile-long border or one begun 
Wednesday night on Basra

Neither side reported casualty 
estimates.

An Iraqi official earlier said the 
attacks in the center were a diversion 
from the main assault on Basra.

At about 10 a m., Iraq issued a 
communique saying a new attack on 
Basra had left “ the bodies of thousands 
of Iranians scattered on the battlefield 
becoming the food of vultures and wild 
animals ”

Baghdad state radio and television 
stations broke into their regular 
programs to broadcast a terse 
announcement from the armed forces 
command: “ Iraq won and its enemies 
lost.”  Iraq claimed the Basra attack 
started at 10 p.m Wednesday.

Few foreign correspondents have 
been allowed by either side to visit the 
battlefield and verification of the rival 
claims is impossible.

Basra, a city of some 350,000 people, 
is close to the Shatt-al-Arab, the 
waterway connecting Iraq to the 
Persian Gulf The gulf Is used by 
tankers carrying about 40 percent of the

non-communist world's oil.
In Washington. President Reagan 

warned at a news conference 
Wednesday night that “ there’s no way" 
the United States would allow the Strait 
of Hormuz, the narrow channel at the 
southern end of the Persian Gulf, to be 
closed

Iran has threatened to block the gulf 
if foreign powers join Iraq's side in the 
3^-year-old war or If Iraq destroys 
Iran's ability to export its own oil.

Reagan noted the United States has a 
naval force deployed in the Arabian 
Sea. which adjoins the.gulf The British 
foreign secretary. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
also confirmed Wednesday that two 
British warships were “ on patrol" in 
the Indian Ocean, but said they were 
not on their way to the Persian Gulf.

In Bahrain, the Manama-based 
English-language weekly Gulf Mirror 
reported today that Bahrain's foreign 
m in ister. Sheik Mohamed bin 
Mubarak, said his country was 
stockpiling food as a precaution against 
a closure of the strait.

Iran said earlier Wednesday that its 
troops had crossed the border in three 
places

One o f Dallas  ̂worst

Five children die in apartment fire
DALLAS (A P ) — Five pre-school 

children died in an apartment fire that 
Dallas officials called the third worst in 
city history.

Investigators said one of the children 
started the fire by holding paper over 
the flame of a natural gas cooking 
stove

The fire broke out at 9 20 a m 
Wednesday and was under control by

9:51 a m., said fire department 
spokesman Bill Jernigan.

Fire Capt James Carlin was the first 
to enter the apartment

“ When I saw the first one, I picked 
him up and he wasn’t breathing," 
(]arlin said. "He was burned too bad to 
be alive When I put him down, I saw 
another one inside the room and 
another one Every time I picked one

nothing that U.S. officials could do 
Munden, who claimed the contract 

was altered by his business partners to 
show he owed money, was jailed under 
a provision of Saudi law that allows a 
person to be detained over a dispute, 
even if no charges are filed 

The claim was dropped when the 
original English-language contract was 
read in court. Munden said 

Hill said the consulate officials 
provided Munden with translation 
services for most of his court 
appearances

However. Munden said a interpreter 
appeared at only four of 28 court 
hearings that required a translator At 
one point, he said, a Saudi judge 
ordered that Munden not be brought 
back to court until the consulate 
provided a translator

Fund started for wreck victim
A fund has been started to help with 

medical expenses for Thomas Randall 
Townsend. 29. of 320 Tignor. who was 
critically injured in a car and pickup 
collision west of Pampa on Feb 15 

Townsend was listed in critical 
condition this morning in Northwest 
Texas Hospital at Amarillo with 
multiple injuries sustained in the 
accident

Townsend has no hospitalization 
insurance to cover costs of extensive 
medical care Persons wishing to

contribute to the fund should contact 
Pat Young at Citizens Bank and Trust

He was injured when the Honda Civic 
he was driving collided with a pickup at 
the intersection of Kentucky Street and 
a rural road one mile west of Price 
Road The front end of the Honda was 
smashed. Ambulance personnel 
reported he had been thrown through 
the windshield

He was taken to Coronado 
Community H osp ita l and then 
transferred to NWTH

up, I could see another one. You could 
tell they were dead. I kept hoping that 
the next one I found would show some 
spark of life.

“ I've never had to look five dead 
babies in the face before,”  Carlin said. ,

The dead were identified as Johnny 
Walker, 2; Victor Hartfield, 3; Cheryin 
Hartfield, 1; Ruby Husband, 2; and 
Robert Hartfield, 4. Investigators said 
they were the children of two mothers, ,* 
one of whom was at home at the time of 
the fire and escaped through a window.

A neighbor, Johnny Rice, said he 
tried to climb into the south Dallas * 
apartment, but was forced back by 
flames.

" I  just heard a blast and ran to the 
door, and flames were already coming 
down over the balcony I ran up the 
stairs but I couldn't get up there,”  
Rice said

Jernigan said the two-alarm fire was 
caused by "one of the five children who 
had ignited paper and magazines in the 
apartment”  on a natural gas cooking 
stove.

A five-year-old Pampa boy was still 
listed in serious condition this morning 
at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo with injuries sustained when 
the bicycle he was riding was hit by a 
Ford Bronco on Feb 18

Cutis Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Wilson. 2304 Rosewood, was still 
being treated In the Intensive Care Unit 
at NWTH for multiple injuies

Hospital personnel said Monday the 
boy would be moved out of the ICU unit, 
but he was still being kept in the unit 
this morning

"H e 's  doing better,”  a nursing 
supervisor reported.

The young boy was injured in the 1200 
block of KIngsmIll about 8:20 p m on 
Feb. 18 when the driver of the Ford 
pulled out from a parked position. The 
vehicle struck the bicycle No citations 
were iaaued Police reports indicated 
the driver said he had not seen the 
cMM

The youth sustained severe, multiple 
injiries. He was taken to Coronado 
Community Hospital, where doctors 
worked to stabilise his condition until 
Miortly before midnight. He was then 
tranaferred to NWTH.

Weather focus
PANHANDLE FORECAST The FOTeCSSt FOT 7

Tonight — Clearing and colder F fiO f ly ,  F e b r u a r y  2 4  
Lows middle 20s Northerly to e L o w  T e m p e r a t u r e s
northwesterly winds 5 to 10 mph --------------------^ ----------------

Friday- Fair and cool Highs middle 
50s. Northerly winds 10 to 20 mph

7 a.m . EST Rain I 

Showers!

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday

North Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
and coo l. W id e ly  sca tte red  
thundershowers Sunday. Lows middle 
30s to lower 40s. Highs 50s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy Colder 
Satwday, but a slow warming trend 
Sunday and Monday. Lows Saturday 
upper teens Panhandle to middle SOs 
extreme south warming to low 20s 
extreme north to 40s extreme south 
Monday. Highs Saturday low 40s 
extreme north to upper 80s Big Bend 
warming to upper 40s Panhandle to 
middle 70s extreme south Monday.

S n o w f v ! ^

F lu r r ie s laMcl

3 0

NatKXMl W*'.dtM*» S«>ivv.«- 5 0  
NOAA. U S  I)»*pl i>l CiHiHiHn

Fronts; CokJ Warm O ccItKJud Slaliotvtry '

South Texas — Sunny and mild 
Saturday. Lows near 40 north to low 
SOs south. Highs in the 70s. Mostly 
cloudy Sunday with a chance of 
showers or thundershowers. Partly 
dowty west to doudy with a chnace of 
thundershowers east on Monday.

Lows Sunday and Monday In the 48s 
north to S8s south, and h l ^  in the 80s 
north to 70s south.

southeast. Lows 22 Panhandle to M 
southeast. Highs 15 north to 81 south.

BORDER STATES

Oklahoma — Mostly fair through 
PWdny. Losrs 8 «i PanhaaiDe to 38

New Mexico — Clear and eoider 
tonight. Palr and cool Priday. Lows 
sarò lo 99 mountaias and SI tu 33 
elsewlHre. HIghs 48s to 93 
and northwest and 33 to Hb South.
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David dead o f heart failure
HOUSTON (A P ) — The fight for life is over for 

David, the 12-year-old “ bubble boy”  who spent all 
• but the last two weeks of his life in a series of plasUc 
germ-free bubbles because his own immune system 
was unable to protect him from the dirty outside 
>rorld.

David, whose last name never has been released 
because his parents sought privacy, died at I p.m. 
•CST Wednesday in his room at T eu s  Children's 
Hospital, officials said.

“ He started experiencing irregular heartbeats, 
then fluids formed in his lungs and his heart 

-failed,”  hospiUI spokeswoman Susannah Moore 
Griffin Mid.

“ His physicians were not able to determine that 
M  infection is present, but some symptoms 

'indicated a possible infection," David's doctor, 
William T. Shearer, Mid in a statement.

An autopsy would be performed. Shearer Mid.
Hie heart failure came less than two days after 

doctors Mid David's condition worsened from 
serious to critical and just IS days after he 
unexpectedly was taken from his bubble after 

.developing flu-like symptoms attributed to an 
experimental bone marrow transplant made last 
October.

"At this time the doctors don't know and don't 
.have the answers," hospital spokesman Gayle 
McNutt Mid. “ There was always the hope that a 
matching donor could be found. They never found 
that donor "

It w u  hoped, however, that an unmatched but 
chemically treated transplant — from David's 
IS-year-old sister Katherine — would trigger within 
the hoy an immune system he never had.

Instead, the transplant may have cost him his 
, life.

“ It was necesary to take the calculated risk," 
McNutt Mid.

His parents agreed. So did David, who even 
aisled the consent forms himulf, clearing the way 
for the Oct. 20 operation.

But in January, for the first time in his life, he 
developed diarrhea and vomiting.

On Feb. 7, he unexpectedly was removed from 
the bubble for the first time since birth so 
physicians could better treat him.

The breaking of the bubble allowed him — for the 
first time in his life — to k iu  his mother.

But he developed a bleeding ulcer and began 
receiving blood transfusiou. Other internal 
bleeding occurred and could not be found or 
stopped.

Doctors announced Feb. 13 tests showed David 
had graft-vs.-host diseau, a common condition 
among bone marrow transplant recipients. On Feb 
16, his condition was listed u  serious. On Tuesday, 
be w u  put on the critical list.

David's family — mother, father and sister, plus 
grandparents and cousins, — was nearby when he 
died. One of his parents had been with him 
constantly over the pu t few weeks.

Doctors and his parents knew even before he was 
bom that David could suffer from severe combined 
immune deficiency. An older brother died of the 
disease at the age of 7 months, and tests on David's 
mother before he was born showed there would be 
problems. David was delivered by Caeserean 
section on Sept. 21, 1971 and was put into a sterile 
incubator — the first of a series of plastic 
containers that grew as he did. «

Everything he touched — his clothes, food, toys 
and books — was sterilized.

David initially spent the bulk of his time at the 
hospital, then shared time at home after a bubble 
w u  built there along with one for the family's 
statkm wagon. By 1981, he w u  spending all but two 
weeks a year at home.

A A A

His only taste of the outside world came in 1977 
when NASA engineers built for him a special 
spacesuit that enabled him to frolic in the yard of 
his home.

Last fall, David's parents uked for the bone 
marrow transplant from his sister following 
development of a new procedure that allowed 
transplant of marrow that w u  not a perfect tissue 
match. It w u  hoped the transplant would produce 
disease-fighting lymphocytu and thereby give 
David immunity.

David himself helped with the operation u  
doctors injected the marrow.

“ It would have been impossible to perform this 
procedure without his cooperation." Shearer uid.

A fluid buildup in his lungs and around his heart 
troubled doctors Tuuday. Then early Wednesday, 
he w u  placed on a rupirator to aid his breathing.

Some IS relatives were summoned. His 
grandparents joined in the vigil.

Rev. Laurence Connelly of Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church in Conroe, the family print for the put 10 
years, arrived about 10:15 a.m. and administered 
the last rites of the church “ with the hope that 
health will be restored.”

David was unconscious, he Mid.
In the early evening, dozens of medical personnel 

scurried in and out of tlie room with equipment.
Houston police officer Bradley L. Mills was in the 

corridor outside David's room about 6 p.m.
"When David died, everybody in the hospital felt 

it. There were tears all around. All of the family 
aied. A lot of the nursu cried and even some tough 
police officers cried,”  Mills said.

The family left an hour later.
“ They seemed limp and exhausted,”  Mills said.
David's family reqiwsted that the funeral be 

private, hupital officials Mid.
A A A

Bone marrow transplant calculated risk
HOUSTON (A P ) — A bone marrow transplant for 

David, the “ boy in the bubble" was a calculated 
risk that would either free him from his sterile, 
plastic cocoon or take his life. His family, and 
David himself, knew the risks — and they chose his 
one chance for freedom.

David died Wednesday night with his body under 
musive attack by cells manufactured from the 
bone marrow transplant.

“ This technique has worked, " Dr. Joel 
Rappaport, clinical director of the bone marrow 
transplant program at Boston's Brigham and 

' Women's Hospital, said after learning of David's 
death “ It's not going to work 100 percent of the 
tim e"

For David, the illneu was the only one in his 12 
years of life.

David suffered from severe combine immunity 
deficiency, a rare inherited condition in which the 
body is unable to produce the lymphocyte cells that 
fight disease

David was delivered by Caesarean section in a 
double-scrubbed surgical suite and immediately 
was placed into a germ-free crib called an isolator.

Later, he was moved into a clear vinyl bubble 
that was kept virtually germ-free through the use of 
technology developed by NASA to protect the Earth 
from bacteria that might have been brought from 
the moon.

Doctors hoped to correct David's condition with a 
bone marrow transplant from a family member 
with a matching tissue type But neither parent nor

his sister had the right type. And the chances of 
finding a match among the general population was 
64,000-to-l. Doctors used a computer to scan for a 
match in a search that continued fruitlessly almost 
to the end.

Rappaport Mid the disease is very rare, perhaps 
SO a year in this country. The bone marrow 
treatment has been used six times, three of them 
successfully.

“ I think this technique is still a very applicable 
technique.”  he Mid

David wanted to be among those fortunate few.
Even at age 3 he talked of getting out of the 

bubble, according to members of the Baylor 
College of Medicine team that cared for the 
youngster. As he grew, so did the size of his 
bubbles.

Dr. Murdina M. Desmond, a developmental 
pediatrician at Baylor, remembers David saying he 
wanted to walk barefoot in the grass of the outside 
world

David's parents, over the years, turned down 
several suggested treatments. There was no 
preHing financial concern. David's care, estimated 
at about $100,000 a year, mostly was covered by a 
federal grant that financed the Baylor Clinical

using unmatched bone marrow.
The key was the use of monoclonal antibodies to 

treat the donor marrow. The antibodies search out 
and find kill a form of white blood cells called T 
cells. These cells, produced by the bone marrow, 
are the body's defense against foreign matter.

In an unmatched bone marrow transplant, the T 
cells would attack the body of the recipient in 
reaction called graft-versus-host disease. The T 
cells actually start killing the host, cell by cell by 
cell

Monoclonal antibodies, however, could kill the T 
cells in a transplant. This would leave embryo T 
cells called stem cells. These cells mature in the 
host and are compatible. The stem cells could grow 
to provide protection against bacteria.

It was experimental, but David's parents asked 
that it be tried.

“ It WM a new thing,”  said Gayle McNutt, a 
spokesman for the Baylor group. “ David's parents 
knew that, David knew that. But they decided it was 
worth the calculated risk "

The operation was performed Oct. 20, with 
marrow taken from his IS-year-otd sister.

Four months later it would be considered a

Research Center housed in the Texas Children's f**!'“ '*
Hospital. The home isolation was built by AtSp m. Wednesday, David's heart stopped 
contractors who donated materials and expertise. /  The boy in the bubble who had cheated nature for 

The new technology came along in 1962 when a remarkable 12 years, five months and one day, 
doctors at Boston's Sidney Färber Cancer Institute died as he had lived — in a sterile room The 
successfully treated an infant girl who had SCID "calculated risk" had failed

BUBBLE BOY D IE S -D avid  the "Bubble 
Boy" pets the fam ily dog held by his 
mother Margie while sister Katherine 
holds his h a ^  during an outing in his

specially designed germ-free suit in this 
1977 file  photo. David died Wednesday at 
Texas Childrens Hospital, according to 
spokeswoman Susannah Moore Griffin.

PUC schedules special 
1 hearing on Bell rates
IV

Mini-series planned on Duke o f Duval
television series Cheyenne.

Lucas linked to East Texas slayings
HARLINGEN. Texas (AP ) 

— Move over J.R Ewing, 
here comes Clay Prescott, the 
meanest, crookedest Texas 
high-roller that ever strutted 
acroM a tele vision screen 

■ "Sum m it C ou n ty ," a 
five-part TV mini-series 
based on the life of George B 

, Parr, the powerful "Duke of 
Duval,”  will be taped next 
month on a Duval County 
ranch, according to Antonio 
Calderone, a producer of 
made-for-TV movies.

Financial backing for the 
entertainment venture may 
come from Duval County as 
well.

Wheeler-dealer, millionaire 
rancher Clinton Manges, once 
a friend of Parr's , has 
exp ressed  in te re s t  in 
financing a piece of the 
project. Calderone said.

Manges' daughter, Malou, 
will be reading for the part of 
Clay Prescott's daughter, 
Kitty.

“ His consideration of the

project is based on our 
c o n s id e r a t io n  o f his 
daughter," Calderone Mid 

“ Malou is pretty and blonde 
and looks right for the part "  

"Summit County”  will 
r e v o l v e  a rou n d  the 
relationship between the 
fictional Prescott and Castillo 
families and the political 
machine they have run in 
South Tom s for four decades 
Any similarities between 
events in the show and those 
o f h is to ry  are purely

intentional, Calderone Mid
“ I spent time researching 

George Parr and presented 
the project to a company with 
Art Carney starring as the 
Duke of Duval,”  Calderone
Mid.

The company didn't buy, so 
C a ld e ro n e  c o n t in u ed  
promoting the series on his 
own.

Now instead of Carney, 
Parr-Prescott will be played 
by Clint Walker, 57, once the 
horseback hero o f the

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The Public Utility 
Commission apparently had second thoughts 
about TeMns paying higher telephone rates 
beginning today and backed off an earlier 
d e ^ o n  authorizing the higher rates.

The panel slated a review for today of what 
Southwestern Bell claims is 'an urgent need 
for more money.

Even If the PUC should authorize the 
telephone company to put $279.7 million in 
higher rates into effect at once, the company 
would still face at least one lawsuit that could 
block the increase

Bell's proposals include a $2.75 monthly 
increase in residential phone rates and a $3.85 
increase in one-party business phones.

On Wednesday, the three-member PUC, in 
effect, authorized Bell to put the increases 
into effect today, then backed off and 
scheduled the hearing.

Bell wants to charge higher rates while its 
$1.3 billion rate hike package is under 
consideration by the PUC.

Jim Boyle of the Office of Public Utility 
Counsel filed suit against Bell's proposed

rates on Wednesday but did not seek an 
immediate coirt hearing.

Boyle and Attorney General Jim Mattox 
contend that Bell has no legal right to file 
“ bonded rates" before April 22. T e » s  law 
Mys a utility whose case is unresolved can at 
a certain point increase rates under a bond 
that guarantees refunds if the PUC denies the 
full amount requested.

Bell Mid today was the day the rates could 
become effective.

“ We filed rates under bond for the simple 
reason that we urgently need the money," 
said Paul Roth, Bell vice president for 
revenues and public affairs.

“ Now that Southwestern Bell Telephone is 
a stand-alone company, the problem of 
regulatory lag is a critical issue. These 
bonded ratps were filed with the sincere 
belief that the time is appropriate and proper 
under Tc m s  law," Roth said.

Boyle's petition Mid, “ ThouMnds of 
residential customers in Texas who confront 
the poHibility of disconnecting their phone 
service if bonded rates are approved" today 
“ face irreparable injury.”

Final decision due for farmworkers

t

AUSTIN (AP) — A state district judge said he would iuue a 
final ruling today on an appeal by Texas farm and ranch 
workers for on-Uie-job injury pay guaranteed most other 
employees in the state

“ We'll have some brief arguments and then I'll announce 
my decision.“  Mid State District Judge Harley Clark after 
listening to two days of testimony supporting the farm 
workers' plea for a permanent injunction.

The state offered no witnesses but offered written 
arguments that the issue be left to the Legislature. The brief 
M id  many federal and state laws treat agricultural 
employment separate from other types of work.

Clark granted the farm workers, tacked by the United Farm 
Workers of the AFL-CIO, a temporary restraining order Jan. 9 
that kept the Industrial Accident Board, which administers the 
state workers compenMtion law, from throwing out injury 
claims from ranch and farm workers.

The order was extended through a temporary injunction on 
Jan. 17.

A University of Texas economist testified Wednesday that 
an-the-job Insurance improves Mfety records because it

makes injuries a part of the cost of doing business 
“ Safety tends to improve when you have workers 

compenMtion," Mid Bob Glover, head of the UT Center for 
Human Resources “ Employers can influence safety on the 
job and workers compenMtion motivates them to do s o "

In return. Glover Mid, the employers pay lower rates for 
workers insurance because there are fewer injuries 

Without on-the-job insurance, Glover Mid, employers have 
no idea of their Mfety record until they are hit with a lawsuit 
from a disgruntled employee.

Rodolfo de la G a r » ,  UT associate professor of government, 
testified that Mexican-Americans are underrepresented in the 
TeMS Legislature with four state senators and 1$ House 
members.

“There seems to be a collective sense of impotence among 
Mexkan-American legislators,”  de la G a r »  said. “ If they 
want to paH something in the Legislature they usually takae it 
loan Anglo legislator and let him handle it."

Efforts to include farm and ranch workers in the state 
workers compenMtion law failed In the Legislature in 1961 and 
1913

LIVINGSTON, TeMS (AP ) 
— Henry Lee Lucas picked 
the picture of a murder 
victim from a photo lineup 
that included seven other 
young women, then led 
authorities to almost the 
e o c t  spot where her body 
WM discovered more than six 
years ago, Polk County 
Sheriff Ted Everitt Mid

“ It w u  close enough that 
we're sure what he was 
telling us was the truth," 
Everitt Mid Wednesday in an 
interview with Livingston 
radio station KETX. “There's 
no doubt in oiw mind that the 
case is cleared and that the 
grand jury will hand down an 
indictment"

Lucas, a 47-year-old 
handyman who claims to 
have killed more than 150 
people, also led authorities to 
the precise spot that officers 
found a boy's head in a plutic 
bag In I960, Everitt Mid. The 
location was more than 25 
m iles from  where the 
w o m a n 's  b o d y  w as  
discovered, he Mid.

Lucas “ seemed to have an 
extremely good memory”

Robert dark  O ’Bryan execution date to be set March 31
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Ronald 

Clark O'Bryan, convicted of 
niMi»g Us son with poisoned 
HalUween candy, will be 
isaasd a date for execution on 
Marck I I ,  State District 
J a ^  Michael T. MeSpadden 
says

O'Bryan, II, w u  convicted 
alfht years ago and Judge 
Mdlpwlden m M Wednesday 
that w u  Ume enough for 

aad "In this case, it 
haahaaaaa abuse."

“ 03ryaa  h u  exhausted aU 
appeals aow, aad I don't 
iasagiae any court w ill 
eaaoMt la aasthar rsview," 

laaM.

It w ill be the fourth 
execution date MeSpadden 
hu  set for O'Bryan, who has 
received a stay each time. 
The U.S. Supreme Court 
recently refused to again 
review Ms case.

The Houston Judge u id  he 
hu  Issued a bench warrant 
ordering O'Bryan to be 
brought from Death Row at

the Ellis prison unit near 
Huntsville for a hearing here 
next W edn esday . The 
encution date will be set at 
that Unw, MeSpadden Mid.

“ March I I  is the earliest I 
can set tt,”  MeSpadden u id. 
“ I don’t want to give any 
more time than that.”

Eight-year-old Timothy 
O’B f ^  died In 1974 after

eating candy laced with 
c y a n id e .  - P ro s e c u to rs  
contended that O'Bryan 
poisoned the boy to collect on 
a $I0,0(M insurance policy.

O 'Bryan c la im ed  the 
poisoned confection w u  a 
trick-or-treat

JAFAM Si SWOCOS 
JAFAM SI FRINrS WANTED

$90.00. IS,000,00 Indi FsM
SOPII

iisMsi-esM w itw ou ia ee iM M i.*
■ eaiaay-M u, h . n tm

o M u i^ U jv e ^ j^ M jd

Mm in Pasadena.
O'Bryaa h u  been on Death 

Row  s in ce  Ju ly 1971. 
M eS p a d d en  la s t  s e t  
O'Bryiui’s execution date for 
Oct. I I ,  IM2 —  Halloween. 
But a federal appeals court 

aatay.

Wednesday as he talked 
freely about the murder of 
Stephanie Lee Smith, who 
w u  abducted from a New 
Orleans school in 1977, 
Everitt Mid.

Lucas, who has been 
convicted in two Texas 
murders, told investigators 
that he and a traveling 
companion. Ottis Elwood 
Toole, killed the girl, Everitt 
Mid

Toole, who traveled about 
the country with Lucas, is 
jailed in Florida on an arson 
charge.

A ftu  picking Ms. Smith 
from a photo lineup, Lucu 
directed the officers to a site 
off a dirt road neu Corrigan, 
16 mites north of Livingston, 
where her body was found in 
1977, Everitt Mid.

Everitt said that when 
Lucu w u  uked if he knew 
anytMng about a boy's head 
that had been found in the 
county in 1960, “ he u id  he 
and Toole abducted a boy and 
girl near Houston, and that 
Toole cut the boy's head off 
and threw It out.”

Lucu took invntigators to 
the um e road the Im d w u  
found on — old U.S. 190 near 
Blanchard, 12 mites west of 
Uvtaigslon. the sheriff M id.

Everitt M id Lucu told

officers that he grabbed the 
girl and Toole grabbed the 
boy outside a convenience 
store in east Houston.

“ At one point, the girl got 
away and he (Lu cu ) shot 
her, he Mid. He found her 
hiding under a park bench 
and shot her. He (lid not know 
about the boy. Toole got him, 
and Toole w u  the one that cut 
the boy's head off," Everitt
Mid

Lucu w u  brought to Polk 
(bounty Wednesday by T eu s  
Rangers from (Georgetown, 
where he has been in Jail 
awaiting trial on a murder 
ch vgu  stemming from the 
death of an unidentified 
female hitchhiker in 1979.

He hu  been sentenced to 
life in prison for the murder 
of his common-law wife, 
Becky Powell. 15, and has 
been assused a 75-year 
sentence in the death of Kate 
Rich.$$,ofRiiiuold

A murder indictment that 
accused Lucu of killing an 
unidentified woman whose 
headteH body w u  found new 
P la inv iew  In 1962 was 
dismissed ewlter in the week 
by a state diatrict Judge on 
grounds o f Insu ffic ien t 
evidence.

Lucu w u  Indicted In tbe

case test year after telling 
officers he picked up the 
woman on Interstate 20, 
b etw een  A b ilen e  and 
(Colorado City in Dec. 1961.
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dhe Vampa
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspopet is dedicoted to furnishing infotmation to 
our reoders so that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and etKouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon urtderstortds freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond a « he possesses con he develop to Ns 
utmost copoWlities.

We believe that freedom »  o gift from God and not o 
politicol gront from govem rn^t, ond that men hove they w » » »  ............— -  — -

right to toke moral oction to presérve their life ond ixoperty 
for themselves orvl others

Freedom is neither license rnx anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent wirtt the coveting commortdment.

Loune Fletcher 
AiMsher

Wolly Stmtnons 
Martoging Editor

Our opinion

Bankruptcy ruling
will preserve jobs

Wednesday's Supreme Court ruling that allows failing 
businesses to cancel union contracts by filing for 
bankruptcy has organized labor and its legislative 
supporters in an uproar. Labor leaders, who are often 
more interested in feathering their own nests than in the 
welfare of their members, do have real reason to be 
warried, but the ruling should be applauded by all 
working Americans.

The ruling will not cost a single job. In the long run, it 
will preserve jobs for working Americans that otherwise 
would be eliminated by the short-sighted policies of this 
country's union rulers.

It is not too difficult to see why the decision will be 
beneficia l rather than d etr im en ta l to working 
Americans. In fact, in the case of Continental Airlines, 
we already have an example of how jobs can be saved by 
use of the bankruptcy law

Continental, you may remember, was on the brink of 
financial collapse when it filed for bankruptcy, then used 
that action as the basis for canceling its union contract. 
Leaders of the unions under contract with Continental 
were furious. They were not interested in the company's 
financial problems. All they wanted was for union 

.members to retain their lucrative salaries and if the 
company went under, too bad.

: The problem with the union position, though, is that it 
' would have eliminated all jobs provided by Continental 
because the airline would p ro t»b ly  have had to cease 

- operaiion if it continued honoring the union contracts.
But by going the bankruptcy route. Continental was 

able to reorganize, cut its expehses and keep flying Its 
employees are not earning as much as they would have 

' bera if the contracts were continued and there are 
probably not as many people working for the airline. But, 
we think, a reduced work force and slightly lower 
salaries is preferable to having everyone who worked for 
Continental standing in the unemployment line.

A sim ilar situation existed at American Airlines when 
it ran into financial difficulties. But because Continental 
had already used the bankruptcy route, American was 
able to convince its union employees to accept some 
concessions to prevent it from doing the same thing. As a 
result, more jobs were saved at that airline.

Union leaders, of course, don't see that way. Today 
they are in full voice demanding that Congress pass 
legislation overriding the court's decision and making it 
im possib le for companies to save themselves by 
canceling union contracts.

One of the union presidents was on television this 
morning loudly proclaiming to the world that organized 
labor could no longer depend on any contract being 
honored What he doesn't understand, of course, that no 
contract in the world is worth a plugged nickel anyway if 
the company goes broke and can't pay the salaries.

The only difference Wednesday's ruling will make is 
' that the union bosseis will no longer be able to bleed a 
company dry by forcing it to continue with contracts it 
can't afford, permanently destroying all jobs rather than 

. preserving those that at economically feasible.
' This won't help the union bosses l^cause it will dilute 
' their power. But it will be quite beneficial to union 

members whether thev realize it or not.
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William Murchison

They say budget can’t be cut
Who sayi federal spending can't be cut? 

Oh, pretty much the same crowd who says 
our taxes can be raised • and Jolly well ought 
lobe.

It's sorrowful to see the economic debate 
talking this turn. Here we are with the 
chance finally to rein in some of the 
runaway federal programs that have 
produced today’s outsized deficits. And we 
are bidden, by doleful prophets like David 
Stockman, to shovel even more taxpayer 
money into the fiery federal furnace!

Woe! cry the prophets. The budget has 
been cut all it can realistically be cut. As for 
daims like that of the Grace Commission ■' 
which says $424 billion can be sliced away - 
these are a snare and a delusion.

The Washington Post rounded up a gaggle 
of prophets the other day to dispute the 
claim that anything like such savings can 
ever be achieved. ("Exports Scoff at the 
Grace Report’s Projected Savings," was the 
Post's highly informative headline.)

The experts in question doubt the 
commission's figures; so do they doubt the 
do-ability of its recommendations, like 
reforming the government pension system 
If the Post found in the report anything of

merit, it failed to apprise its readers.
Such barren negativism moved the 

commission's chief operating officer, J.P. 
Bolduc, to ask: “ If we have sixteen 
recommendations and twelve are no good, 
why can’t they just say, ‘Hey, four are 
good...Whatever is a good idea, let's do 
it.'?”

Ah, Mr. Bolduc, you know the reason. It's 
that the District of Columbia - that never - 
never land which is always to be 
distinguished from the U S. of America - 
LIKES spending our money and certainly 
doesn't want to stop now.

Partly this pertains to a very human 
attribute - cowardice. Although the Grace 
Commission says its savings could be 
achieved "without raising taxes, without 
weakening America's defense buildup and 
without in any way harming necessary 
social welfare programs,”  tte budget - 
cutter must inevitably confront angry 
lobbies.

This is all the more unpleasant when on is 
talking about, say. reforming federal 
pension benefits. Yes, it's true the typical 
federal worker starts drawing his pension at

age SS. whereas 63 is the norm in the private 
sector. And, yes, it's also true that federal 
penskms are fully adjusted for inflation, the 
avera^ private - sector adjustment being 33 
percent. All true. But more horrible to 
contemplate are the legions of federal 
workers who would march on Capitol Hill if 
Congress, out of concern for equity and 
economy, tried to adjust their ben^its.

Better just to ignore the whole problem, 
right? Better just to pretend that Nothing 
Can Be Done. a

Likewise, droves of WashingtcAians 
genuinely bielieve the federal government 
has the duty, through the taxing and 
spending power, of directing economic 
endeavor. A program cut back, on this 
reckoning, is a responsibility discarded. If, 
as the Grace Commission demonstrates, the 
Veterans Adminstration spends four times 
what the private sector does to construct 
nursing homes, well, you really can't trust 
the private sector.

Ah, but you can do something TO the 
private sector. You can milk it through 
higher taxes the preferred Washingtonian 
solution. Which isn't much of a solution 
actually. As Phillip Truluck, a member of

the Grace Commission writes, “ The 
commiaskm found that one • third of all 
income taxes is consumed by waste and 
inefficiency in government; another one - 
third of what the Treasury is due by law is 
not collected because high U x rates have 
driven many to conduct their business in the 
off - the • books underground economy. ”

Further: "While the average income • tax 
rate for a family of four increased M  percent 
from the 1650s to today • from U.6 percent to 
19 percent - the rate needed to balance the 
federal budget increased nearly 100 percent 
• from 13.1 percent to almost 13 percent 
today. By the year 2,000, the federal 
government will need to take one • third of 
the average family’s income in taxes in 
order to eliminate ^  deficit.'a 74.3 percent 
increase over the present rate of 19.1 
percent."

If that bleak day should come, let’s all 
drop a note of appreciatton to David 
Stockman et al for demonstrating the 
invincibility o f the federal budget to 
reasoned and reasonable pruning. I f  we pool 
our untaxed resources, maybe we can come 
up with the price of a postage stamp.

iPSt in Space
Today in H istory
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Today isThursday, Feb. 23rd, the S4th day 
of 1964. There are 312 days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 23rd, 1954, the first mass 

inoculation of children against polio with the 
Salk vaccine began in Pittsburgh.

On this date:
In 1636, the siege of the Alamo began in 

San Antonio, Texas.
In 1946, the sixth president of the United 

States, John <)uincy Adams, died of a stroke 
in the House of Representatives, 19 years 
after leaving the White House. He was 90 
years old.

In 1942, a Japanese submarine fired on an 
oil refinery in Ell wood, Calif.

In 1945, U.S. Marines raised the American 
flag atop Mount Suribachi during the battle 
forlwoJima.

In 1965, comedian Stan Laurel died at the 
age of 74 in Santa Monica, Calif.

And in 1960, Republican presidential 
contenders Ronald Reagan and George 
Bush squared off in a debate in Nashua, 
N.H.

Ten years ago: Atlanta police arrested an 
ex-convict and his wife In the abduction of 
Atlanta Constitution editorial page editor J. 
Reginald Murphy, and recovered almost 
1700,000 ransom.

Five years ago: Negotiators for the city of 
New Orleans offered a blanket amnesty to 
1,100 striking police officers in an effort to 
end the walkout that had disrupted Mardi 
Gras celebrations.

Paul Harvey

The FB I internally debilitated
What's happened to the FBI's screening 

procedures for federal job applicants? The 
bureau is supposed to anticipate and avoid 
any embarrassment

Suddenly it’s revealed that a deputy 
defense secretary was appointed though he 
had allegedly violated the law a long time 
previously by giving insider stock tips to 
friends who thus got rich.

Friends, who included several women - a 
former receptionist in his office, a former 
aerobics dancer, a D allas airline 
stewardess

Obviously the FBI screen has some big 
holes in it.

The following evidence is entirely 
circumstantial but the cause • effect

relationship certainly seems plausible to a 
longtime friend of the FBI.

Until six years ago a special agent in 
charge of any FBI division (usually a state) 
would have 25 to 30 years' experience while 
earning his promotion to that position.

Those special agents brought to that 
enormous responsibility a seasoning that no 
amount of training can duplicate.

Since 1978 all that is changed.
Now any FBI personnel with over 20 years 

service and over 35 years of age are 
required to retire

Today, special agents in charge may have 
less than 15 years' experience when 
appointed to that position

More than a thousand agents have been

forced to retire, taking with them an 
irreplaceable amount of knowledge and 
experience.

An FBI special agent averages over 10 
hours a day over his entire career. During 
his first 20 years he has worked the 
equivalent of 25 years, compared to other 
government employees.

He is compensated for the extra hours at 
retirement time with retirement pay 
computed at 2.5 percent rather than 2.0 
percent of his career earnings.

An agent may therefore retire at 50, must 
retire at 55.

If an agent has 20 years' service the 
incentive is to retire early, knowing it will be

easier to find another employment at age 50 
than at 55.

Thus the FBI loses anohter five years of 
training and experence, to be replaced by 
someone of less training and inexperience.

Hiring practices requiring the hiring of 
minoritiM, regardless of qualifications, 
have further compromised the bweau’s 
standards ot excellence.

A white male, to become an FBI agent, 
must score 93 percenton his "finals.”

A minority male is required to score only 
70 percent.

The agency solely responsible for our 
nation's internal security is itself internally 
debilitated.

(c) 1964, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Warren T. Brookes
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No self • respecting economist could 
defend President Reagsn's election year 
(F Y  1965) budget, with its obviously 
political do - nothing approach to a string oil 
9150 • to 200 • billkm deficits. So Marty 
Feldstein. a highly respected economist 
didn't even try. For this, he won the 
opprob riu m  o f his peers in the 
administration, and the aduHation of the 
administration's critics • plus a much • 
publicixed squabble with Treasury 
Seerstary Donald Regan. But. as with 
everything in Washington, the picture of an 
administration at war with its chief 
eomomist. is superficial.

Anyone who has c a r ^ l ly  raad Dr. 
Peldstein's reasoned Economic Report to 
the president knows that he is as strong a 
supporter of the president's basic economic 
dlractiaa as anyone in the administratioa 
and tharafore, is likely to “ hang on."

As be told us on February 7, “ I confess I ’m 
puxded by the politics of last week's flap, 
because when we (Stockman, Regan and 
FMditaia) tattified on the hill today there 
were no sparks, and we all pledged our 
support to deficit reduction

"The only major point of difference we 
have had wMh Treasury.”  Feldstein told us, 
“ ia our contentioa that large deficits

DIRECTLY raise interest rates. Treasury 
now says the effect is INDIRECT. But the 
effect is still there.

"But aside from that point of economic 
analysis," Feldstin continued, “ there's 
really nothing in our report to suggest that 
we aren't giving the president full support .”

Indeed, his Economic Report start out by 
noting that the "rising output, falling 
unemployment, and declining inflation" are 
all due to “ the long ■ term economic strategy 
that the Reagan administration has been 
pursuing since 1991.

“ The administration redirection of 
economic policy was a necessary antidote to 
the poor economic performance of the 
1979s." Feldstein then goes on to laud the 
Reagan revolution.

The only jarring note in this, of course, 
were his strong deficit warnlnp. Yet even 
here, the Feldstein rhetoric is hardly 
hrflammatory: “ No one can predict in detail 
the effects of a continuing series o f such 
large deficit. The economy could continue to 
experience a satisfactory overall pace of 
recovery for several years with declining 
rates of unemployment and Inflation.

"B u t,"  be warns, "deficits of this 
magnitude ceuld lead , instead, to 
imbalances within the economy that could

cause the recovery to lose momentum”  
Hard to arge with that.

And he gently speculates, “ Although no 
one can be sure just how the economy would 
hehave in the face of such unprecedented 
deficits, the longer (they) are allowed to 
persist, the greater the risks to our 
economic future.”  No contoversy there.

The real problem is not Feldsteln's 
legitimate concern over the deficits, but his 
faikre to lay some of the blame on Federal 
Reserve Chairman Paul Voicker’s tight 
monetary policies, which have been 
designed to cure inflation PRIM ARILY by 
curbing economic growth, which, if you're 
not eweful, can be dangerously akin to 
healing by leeching and blood • letting.

In any evem, slower economic growth 
does drive up federal deficits which might 
force Congreu and the president to raise 
taxes, w hM  would further slow economic 
growth and make deficits worse.

Feldstein has. in fact, become the focus of 
a fundamental debate over the best way to 
deal with inflation, with the supply • skiers 
arguing for econom ic growth and 
productivity as the solotion, and the 
monetarists arguing for regimin and 
restraint. While both are right to a degree, 
the real debate is over the balmce.

With inflation now at 4 percent, the Fad’s ' 
recently tightened 4 • 9 percent money ; 
growth range would allow only a 8 • 6 j 
percent real GNP growth, and would make ; 
the deficits worse.

More to the point, the supplysidsrs say, < 
look at what this “ rigidly monetarist view”  ‘ 
did to Feldsteln’s forecasts in U tt. They ! 
proved to be dramatically pewimlstlc. ; 
largely because they wore based en the ; 
monetarist thesis that easing up on ‘ 
monetary restraint (as Volcicer finally did ia ■ 
AuguM 1991) would not raise real ONP ' 
growth, but would not Increase Inflation.)

Instead, real GNP grew mere than twks i 
as fast as Feldstelaforecaalad, and inflation I 
was 19 • percent lower than he predictsd. ; 
Furthermore, the unemploynient rale is ‘ 
already lower now than his fSreeast fs r the 
end of 1914 would suggest.

Fsldstein's sasww Is a l  this Is that ever 
the long hauL the coualry wcuM be hWhy Is 
achieve the heaUy 4 • percent average 
growth rate that he is acttmly forecasting 
(MM • 19N), and under which the dsfleilo 
remain intolerably Ugh, as weald Utsrsst 
rates.

Unfortunately, history and dsmugrsphlrs' 
say he's prehaMy rigU • we only wish he’d 
snve some of Us firs fsr the Fed.
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Wright says administration violating law
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Houae MajorHy Leader 

Jim Wright u ya  the Reagan administration ii 
violating the law by refusing to spend |t0 million 
onrmarted by Coo^aos to help educate immigrant 
childron.

An aids said Wright had sent a letter to the 
oomptroUer general asking Urn to beghi the 
oomples legal process under which Congress could 
try to force the administration to spend the money.

“ SbaJning at a gnat while swallowing camels, the 
administration impounds funds needed for 
educating children and blithely ignores millions of 
dollars in waste on military windfalls and coat 
overruns,'* Wright, D-Texas, said in a speech 
Wednesday on the Houae floor.

Wright called the refusal to spend the money “ a 
flagrant vMidion”  of the Budget and Impoundment 
Control Act, which limits the circumstances under 
which the president can refuse to spend money 
provided by Congress.

Sally Christensen, budget o fficer of the

Department of Education, said that though 
Congress had appropriated the tSO million, it had 
not authorised the establiahment of a program 
through which it could be spent.

She said that therefore the department does not 
fool it is vMatiag the law in refusing to spend the 
moiity.

“ Our interpretatioo is the funds were not 
available to begin with..." said Ms. Christensen.

Hie |M m llm  was provided by Congress late 
last year in an amendment attached by W ri^ t to a 
largo appropriations measure, which was approved 
by the House and Senate and signed into law.

The aasistanoe was to go to school systems where 
immigrant students made up at least S percent of 
the enrollment or with at least SOO immigrant 
children.

Texas, California, Florida, Illinois, New York 
and Massachusetts were the states likely to receive 
the moot aid, said an aide to Rep. Kika de la Garxa, 
D-Texas, who introduced the oi^ inal l^islation to

soU p À egogr i
That the House but was neverpassed

approved by IM  Senate 
WrigM said that after his amendment was 

approved by Congross, Education SecreUry Terrel 
H. Bell aaoured him that the immigrant education 
promun would bo quickly establiahtd.

“ we recognise that the program must be 
implemented without delay and have already 
started the process within the department," Bell 
told W r ^  ia a kttar on Jan S.

But Wright said the Office of Management and 
Budget had ordered that the money not be spent.

Ms. Chriatensen said Belt’s letter was sent before 
the department and 0MB had done a “ more 
detailed analysis" of the Wright amendment. She 
said the decirion not to spend the million "was a 
Joint decision made by the department and 0MB."

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas, on Tuooday sent a 
letter to Reagan urging him to order the release of 
the IN  mUlk».

State charges likely in border agent’s slaying
DEL RIO, Texas (A P ) — Three men already 

indicted by a federal grand Jury in the abduction 
and s lay i^  of a U.S. customs inspector will 
probably Mso be indicted in Val Verde and 
Maverick counties on state charges, a prosecutor 
aald.

District Attorney Thomas Lee said Wednesday he 
will ask a Val Verde County grand Jury to indict the 
men on aggravated kidnapping charges, and “ it's 
quite likely" that capital murder indictments will 
be returned in Maverick County, where Customs
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BALANCING ACT—Actor Sean Connery 
smiles while balancing his Hasty Pudding 
pot atop his newly received Wonder 
Woman wig during “ Man of the Y ea r”  
award ceremonies Wednesday night in

Cam bridge, Mass. Connery was the 
r e c ip ie n t  o f the H a s ty  P u d d in g  
Theatricals’ highest honor, becoming the 
18th “ Man of the Y ear”  recipient. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Radioactive capsule is buried

rt to 
ardi

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (A P ) -  
Mexican officials have removed from a 
Junkyard in this border city a cobalt 60 
capsule responsible for contaminating scrap 
metal that was used to make steel sold in the 
United States.

The small capsule was placed back in its 
original container Tuesday and buried south 
of Juares Wednesday, said Gustavo Molina, a 
member of the Mexican Nuclear Safety 
Commission.

He said the commission was continuing to 
dean up the radioactive Junkyard.

“ Although the radiation source is gone, 
radiation is still at the Junkyard,”  Molina 
said. “ We're trying to clean the area. It’s 
been a long process."

Mexican officials discovered in January 
that scrap metal at the Yonke El Penis 

'Junkyard was contaminated. Some of the 
tainted metal was used to make steel 
reinforcing rods and table pedestals sold in

the United States.
The source o f the radioactivity was 

iden tified  in ea r ly  February as a 
cancer-treatment machine. The Mexican 
Federal Health Department said a hospital 
worker broke into the machine, stole a 
cylinder containing a cobalt 60 capsule and 
add it to the Yonke El Fénix (or about |I0.

Tampering allowed the radioactive 
particles to spread to the scrap metal, 
according to both U.S. and Mexican officials.

The scrap metal was add to at least two 
Mexican foundries, one in Chihuahua City 
and one in Juares, which melted it down for 
use in various steel products, officials said.

Tainted steel reinforcing rods have been 
found in New Mexico, Arizona. Texas and 
Colorado, while contaminated table pedestals 
have turned up in as many as 16 states, 
according to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission.
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inspector Richard Latham was shot to death.
Authorities said four men forced Latham into 

their car on Jan. 27 at a bridge between Ciudad 
Acuna, Mexico, and Del Rio. Officials said as 
Latham inspected the car he apparently saw cash 
and Jewelry from a $45,000 robbery in Ciudad 
Acuna.

Latham's handcuffed body was found the next 
day near Eagle Pass, 55 miles southeast of Del Rio.

A federal grand jury Monday indicted Rafael 
Calderon Velasquez, 26, Ricardo Cortez Velasquez,

21, and Samuel Olguin, 27, all of El Paso, on charges 
of interstate transportation of stolen property, 
smuggling, sssault on a federal officer with a 
dangerous weapon and interstate flight to avoid 
prosecution.

The three men are being held in separate county 
JaUs under $250.000 bond.

The federal grand Jury also indicted Calderon 
Velasquez on one count of murder and Cortez 
Velasquez and Olguin on a charge of aiding and 
abetting murder.
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LIFESTYLES
“ L i t t l e  f r i e n d s ”  d o l l s  c o u ld  b e  

C a b b a g e  P a t c h  k i s s i n ’ c o u s in s
LUFKIN. Ten t (AP ) -  

Salii« Avera • Tullberi'i 
crcationa could be kinin’ 
consias to the famous 
Cabbage Patch dolls.

But she feels her ‘ little 
friaads”  are better - made 
doOs

“ My dolls are handmade; I 
think that makes my 
creations worth more than 
manufactured dolls." Mrs. 
Avera-Tullbergsaid.

She was set up in one of the 
local shopping malls for the 
annual arts and crafts show 
" I  had numerous people ask 
me if my dolls were the 
Cabbage Patch dolls.”  she 
said. “ I told them they were 
similar, but mine had some 
personal touches ”

T h ere  a re  s e v e r a l  
designers of soft - sculpted 
dolls — Xavier Roberts' 
“ Little People Pals" (the

p r e d e c e s s o r  o f  th e  
m anufactured Cabbage 
Patch dolls), Esther Lee 
Foater's "Foster Children”  
and Miss Martha’s soft - 
sculpted dolls.

" I ’ ve taken the best 
patterns from each of the 
designers of soft • sculpured 
dolls, and come up with my 
own creation.”

Mrs. Avera • Tullberg's 
dolls have individualized 
fingers and toes, bent legs, 
little dimples, hair made of 
fak e  fu r , p a in ted  or 
embroidered eyes with the 
pupil and iris and hand • sewn 
ears.

” I warn my little babies to 
look real,”  she said. "That is 
why I don’t just paint circles 
for eyes. Also, the fake fur 
feels more like baby’s hair 
than yam.”

When she was in the mall 
this fall, children came up to

Dear Abby
Bride-to-be devastated 

by blood test resiüts
By Abigail Van Burén

•  1964 by UruvwTMl Pr«M  Syndwatt

DEAR ABBY: I am so upaet’I can hardly write this. I 
am a widowed senior citizen who recently met a wonderful 
man whose companionship I would like to have for the 
remaining years of my life.

We made plans to marry, then I got the shock o f my life. 
My blood test showed "positive” and now we can’t get 
married. The positive on my blood test means that I have 
syphilis!

Abby, I have never in my life had syphilis or any other 
kind of venereal disease. How can I account for this 
terrible situation?

I have offered to take a polygraph test to prove my 
innocence, but my fiance has refused to put me through 
that kind of humiliation.

What could cause this circumstance to happen?
I f  this letter can help even one other person, you have 

my permission to print it, but I beg you, please don’t use 
my name or town.

TERRIBLY UPSET

DEAR UPSET: Please don’t panic. Your case is 
not unusual. People who at some time in their lives 
have had malaria, scarlet fever, infectious mono
nucleosis, lupus erythematosus (and many other 
diseases) are apt to show false-positive fo r  syphilis.

See a derm atologist o r hematologist fo r  a more 
thorough blood study. You w ill be given testa to 
rule out the false diagnosis o f  syphilis.

When you produce the doctor’s report o f  the addi
tional blood tests, you w ill be able to marry without 
delay.

DEAR ABBY: The things busybodies worry about! I am 
referring to "No Names, Please,”  who wonders how a 
woman could play cards on the night of a loved one’s 
funeral.

I think I can tell her because my husband and I, our 
son, age 21, and our daughter—a twin to the 23-year-old 
son who was killed in a car accident—played cards the 
very night our son was killed.

One can do only so much crying, pacing and praying. 
We all sat around the table so we could touch each other. 
Instead of filling our glasses with booze or chain-smoking, 
we were at least keeping our hands busy. We didn’t know 
whose turn it was to deal and we weren’t even sure what 
we were playing. The tears ran onto the cards sometimes, 
hut at least we were together.

JOE’S MOTHER

DEAR ABBY: My niece’s co-workers gave her a lovely 
bridal shower. We were told it was a “ general” shower, 
which meant the guests could bring anything they wanted.

Well, somebody brought a box filled with items such as 
disposable diapers, rattles, booties and so on.

Everybody laughed. I f  this was supposed to be funny, I 
didn’t get the point. How do you feel about a gift like that 
for a bride?

AUNT KATH

DEAR A U N T  KATH : I f  your niece isn’t infantici- 
pating, it was a practical Joke. I f  she is, it’s a 
practical gift.

(E very  teen-ager should know  the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to be happy. For Abby’a booklet, 
send $2 and a long, stamped (37 centa), se lf- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

her dolls saying, "O h ! 
babies.”  They would hug the 
doUs. and want to take one, 
Mrs. Avera •’Tullberg said.

Mrs. Avera ’Tullberg. a 
native of Iowa, makes soft - 
sculptured dolls as a hobby. 
During the day she is a music 
therapist at Lufkin SUte 
School.

” I like making the dolls for 
someone,”  she said. “ So most 
of my dolls are custom - 
ordered. I ’ve even tried to 
copy a picture of someone’s 
little girl.”

The doll patterns are cut 
out of double - knit material, 
sewn together and then 
stuffed.

" I  a lw ays use good 
stuffing; otherwise after a 
child has played with a doll 
for a while it will get lumpy,”  
she explained. "The way you 
nuke individualized fingers 
and toes, and the dimples is 
by using a particular sewing 
stitch.”

Mrs. Avera-Tullberg taught 
soft • sculptured doll classes 
in the fall of 1982. Because of 
the I’emand to know how to 
make them without spending 
her price of ISO she began 
teaching another class in 
January.

District director ' 
guest.speaker o f ■
Pampa B&PW

L IT T L E  FR IE N D S . Sa llie  A vera  - 
'Tullberg poses with some o f her ‘ ‘ little 
friends" that she makes in Lufkin. The 
dolls, which could be kissin’ cousins to the 
fam ou s  C ab b age  Patch  dolls are

"handmade and have the best patterns I 
from each of the designers of soft • 
sculptured dolls,”  Mrs. Avera - Tullberg 
says. (A P  Laserphoto)

Cabbage Patch clothes cost more

Frances Jones of Amarillo, 
District 9 Director of the 
T e x a s  B u s in e s s  and 
Professional Women’s Club 
was guest speaker at a recent 
meeting of the Pampa 
chapter,

Jones, associate librarian 
fo r W est Texas State 
University, brough greetings 
from the Texas Federation of 
BAPW having just returned^ 
from the state board meeting 
in Fort Worth. She reported 
that Rhonda Morris has been 
appointed to fill the first vice 
president’s office after the 
death of (Carolyn Wilbanks. 
She also presented an outline 
of activities for the state 
convention in El Paso in 
June. In addition she said the 
1988 state convention has . 
been changed to San Antonio. 
O f the 153,000 S ta te  
Federation contribution to M. 
D. Anderson Research t  
Oncer Institute, the beauty - 
barbershop was supported 
100 percent by the B&PW 
clubs.

A fter a covered dish 
valentine dinner. Secretary 
M ildred W ilk ie read a

valentine greeting from 
Peggy Brooks of El Paso, 
s ta te  p re s id en t. A ls o , 
discussed were plans for a 
p erson a l d eve lop m en t 
seminar March 3 at Amarillo 
CMIege. Tlie seminar, ‘The 
Suco^u l Image”  is offered 
to the public as well as B&PW 
members.

Seminar topics scheduled 
include financial security, 
personal color analysis, ■ 
proper d iet, w ardrobe 
coord ination , cosm etic 
surgery, exercise, and the 
secret of relaxing. The 
seminar is at Amarillo 
C o llege ’ s student union ' 
buildi^ in the Badger Den at 
24th and Jackson streets 
R e g i s t r a t i o n  is  $6 
Re^tratkxi begins at 9 a.m. 
until 9:30 am.. March 3.

On March 27 at 7:30 p.m., 
the Pampa B&PW Club is to 
have Barbara Akin of 
Amarillo as guest speaker 
Akins is the 1983 Young 
Careerist from District 9 who 
was winner at the state 
convention and represented 
Texas at the national 
convention.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) -  If 
your child has a Kid, the Kid’s 
clothes could well cost more 
than your child’s.

Xavier Roberts, creator of 
(^bbage Patch Kids — the 
doll that took the country by 
storm at (^ is tm as — has 
come up with a set of clothes 
for the stuffed dqlls. The 
clothes retail for $7.84 to 
81199

Sears, Roebuck and Co., 
sells the same clothes for 
living, breathing humans of 
approximately the same size 
for prices ranging from $3.99 
to$11.00.

Don't try to cheat and buy 
your Cabbage Patch Kid 
c lothes in the in fants 
department of your local 
department store. “ Kids”  
and children are proportioned 
differently.

Marsha Mendenhall, a 
derk in the doll section of 
Toys-R-Us, in Rockville, Md., 
said the Cabbage Patch Kid 
clothes are "just like clothes 
for infants and they come 
with a monogram ”

Kathleen McNamara, a 
merchandise associate at the 
W oodw ard & L o th rop  
department store in Chevy 
Chase, Md., said, "A  lot of 
kids (the human kind) come 
in to buy clothes for their 
dolls, but they don’t fit. They 
just hang off them."

She also says most infant 
clothes are much better made 
than doll clothes. “ Some doll 
clothes won’t stand up to two 
washings, they just fall 
apart.”

And the dolls can't walk, 
crawl or climb,”  she added 
She acknowledged, however, 
that dolls do "get dragged 
around a lot.”

Ms. McNamara was talking 
about doll clothes in general 
She hadn't seen the Cabbage

After 15 years 
I still love yoe.

HATTY ANNIVERSAIY

Clârenidon College
Lorry D. Gfoert 
Director PAAAPA CENTER 900 N. Frost 
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Patch clothes.
Toys-R-Us sells Cabbage 

Patch ‘ ‘casual wear”  for 
$7.84. The line includes 
pajamas, a vest, a pants and 
jacket set and a two - piece 
terry cloth ensemble

For $11.97 at tlie same store 
you can get outfits that 
include socks and cloth shoes 
w ith cardboard  soles. 
Dresses, jogging suits and 
sleepers come in this price 
range.

Mary Lanier, a sales clerk 
at Sears in Washington, D C., 
said sleepers there range in 
price from $5.99 to a Winnie - 
the ■ Pooh model for $9.99. She 
said Sears had jogging suits 
for infants on display for $6.99 
to $7.99 and pajamas for as 
fhtle as $3.99.

H e c h t ’ s,  a n o t h e r  
Washington department 
store, advertised a special on 
th e ir  leas t exp en s ive

"playwear for newborns”  at 
$2.98.

There is a low - cost solution 
for the Cabbage Patch Kid 
who n eed s  w a rd rob e  
additions.

A Norcross, Ga., firm has 
prepared a book of patterns.

including those for a dress, 
panties, pants, a knit top, 
shirt, cap and shoes. The 
book, which sells for $5, says 
by mixing and matching 
materials, a Cabbage Patch 
owner can have “ countleXs 
variations ”

Important Notice Regarding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising 

Recently Mailed To Our > 
Customers.

Page 46 of our Sale Section advertises our 
wheel alignment. In error the ad lists the sale 
price for parts and labor. The $13.99 sale 
price is for the alignment aijjustment labor 
only. Any additional parts and labor are extra 

at your option.
We apologize for any inconvenience to our 

customers.

Continental Shows, Ltd.

February 24-25-26
CIVIC CENTER
Amarillo, Texas
4th & Buchanan

EVERYTHING IS FOR SALE
SHOW HOURS

Fri. 1 p.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 1 p.m.-8 p.m. Sun. 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

■ 9  ■ :  ]%■

BRING YOU THIS

FEBRUARY T R U N K  S A L E !
FEATURING

CUBIC ZIRCONIA JEWELRY
MOUNTED IN

SOLID 14K GOLD
il l u s t r a t io n

EN LA RG CD

Enjoy the Beauty of Generous 
Stones At Affordable Prices!

Cubic Zirconia is the latest rage in jewelry stores every, 
where. This lontostic stone came on the Americqp rrvx- 
ket in lote )977. With its unusual combmoHon ol high 
refractive index dispersion and hardness, it makes oN 
other diamond simulants obsolete. Our stones ore 
guaranteed for a Hfelime not to discolor or lose their 
clortty. They ore horxf cut and polished with diamond 
dust just os the natural diomonds Each stone is 
mounted in 14k gold, ovoiloble in rings, eorrings and 
perxkints.
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SATURDAY-FEB. 25th
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STONES

D U I V L A P S
CORONADO CENTER-10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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MASTERCAR>"
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POLAR BEAR C U B -U rsa  Minor, a 19 
year-old female polar bear, introduces her 

. M day-old cub to the real world for the first 
time. Both bears have been in their den 
since the birth on Dec. 1. Twin cubs were

born but the second cub was accidentally 
crushed to death by the mother on the 
second day. The bears reside at the 
Worcester, Mass., Science Center. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Survival o f the fittest 
in the software game

By KEVIN McGILL
Aaaaciated P re ii Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -  
It’s called Softcon, but it looks 
more like a cross between 
“ Star W ars" and "Let's 
Make a Deal.”

An ea tim a ted  1,000 
exhibitors are jammed into 
the Louisiana Superdome to 
make a hard-sell push for 
software — the little discs and 
o th e r  p r o g r a m m i n g  
m a te r ia ls  that m ake 
computers do what we want 
them to.

The exh ib ito rs  have 
blanketed the cavernous 
arena with brightly lit, 
colorfu l and expensive 
high-tech displays. Shapely 
women in mini-skirts, short 
shorts or leotards mingle 
among executives and pass 
out literature. Salesmen 
buttonhole passers-by and 
offer chances for big cuh 
prises to anyone who will 
listen.

P u b l i c  r e l a t i o n s  
consultants encourage — 
almost beg — reporters to 
attend any one of the press 
conferencu that are held 
almost every hour, three or 
four at a time.

The displays spill out of the 
arena, onto surrounding 
walkways on two floor levels 
and into the ad jacent 
Hyatt-Regency Hotel. The 
hawkers who aren't selling 
s o f tw a r e  a re  s e l l in g  
publications about software, 
or market research for 
software or maybe display 
cases designed to help 
retailers sell software.

Among the participants are 
the easily recognised names. 
IBM, Apple, and NCR have 
large spaces on the arena 
f lo o r  w h ere  they are 
dem onstrating not only 
software, but also new 
hardware — computers that 
they hope will encourage the 
dei^opment of even more 
and better software, which in 
turn will lead to sales of more 
computers.

Ttw talk is of growth and 
prosperity in the burgeoning 
computer industry.

But wi t h  so m any 
companies competing for 
attention, there is an air of 
desperation. High-priced 
public relations firms have 
been churning out press 
releases and burning up 
phone lines trying to assure 
news coverage.

Th e  p ress  r e le a s e s

D isease hits 
M exico citrus

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Agrieultare Secretary John 
R. Block has been urged by a 
graup of congressmen and 
ettpm growers from norida 

.ami CalUtemia to bar the 
iapoit of citrus fruit from 
Mexico because of an 
outbreak there of a disease 
called citrus canker, says a 
oongraosionalaide.

Bruce Buckingham, 
lagialative asaiatant to Rep. 
BHl Nelaoa. 0-Pla., said that 
the D ep a r tm en t  of 
Agrieultare had roetricted 
dtrus Imports from certain 
Mexican states where the 
dMaass had keen found.

But he said that at a 
meetlag with Block an 
Wedaeodajr the congressmen 
and dtruB growers had urged 
a Istal embargo oa citrus 
Imports from Mexico te 
•Ihahmu the peesibiUty the 
dMoam ataght spread to fruH 
hitheUailadlUtos.

invariably promise major 
revelations about incredible 
innovations in software, 
although one computer 
executive, who asked that his 
name not be used, said: 
"You'd be lucky if you find 
six or seven true ‘innovations' 
here. And they won't be 
earth-shattering"

T h e r e  is r a m p a n t  
speculation that many of the 
people here won't be around 
long, although at first glance 
it would seem there is plenty 
of room for everyone in a 
busineu that had sales of $400 
million in IM l and is expected 
to surpass $10 billion by the 
end of the decade Sftcon 
participants are predicting 
the market just won't support 
all of the companies breaking 
into the business now.

“ 1 would say it's going to be 
very close to a small-business 
mortality rate. About 30 
percent won’t be here next 
year,”  said Don Block, the 
executive vice president of 
A d v a n c e d  B u s i n e s s  
Computing In c ., which 
started out as a consulting 
firm in late 1900 and is now 
putting on an $800,000 public 
relations blitz for its own 
software product.

Like virtually everyone 
else at the show. Block was 
trying to interest passers-by 
in his company's innovation. 
His is a "tutorial,”  a device 
that teaches how to use a 
computer and its software. It 
is innovative , he said, 
because the entire tutorial 
appears on the computer 
screen and guides the user 
step-by-step.

His gim m ick: Softcon 
partic ipan ts are g iven  
various opportunities to win a

free tutorial program which, 
when plugged into any of the 
many available computers 
th a t hum and b link  
throughout the Superdome, 
could lead the user to a $5,000 
prize

As the computer devotees 
m ill about, speaking of 
"kilobytes.”  "throughputs” 
and "modems,”  it seems 
software programs available 
here can do just about 
anything.

Some promise to make 
w ritin g  easier. Others 
simplify bookkeeping. Some 
are games. One can turn a 
home com puter into a 
mechanical psychotherapist, 
helping the user deal with 
s t r e s s ,  d e p r e s s i o n ,  
relationships — even sexual 
problems.

In some cases, the people 
are as interesting as the 
programs: A 17-year-old. Jeff 
Gold, is president and 
founder of Double Gold 
Software Inc., a company 
that did $100,000 in gross sales 
last year dealing in systems 
that prevent pirates from 
Illegally copying programs.

At one display. Greg Miller 
reflected ..i the growth and 
survival possibilities in his 
own little corner of the 
software business Miller is a 
vice president of marketing 
for Micro-Manufacturing 
Systems of (^lumbus, Ohio.

In 1980, he said, his 
fledgling company was the 
First to provide software for 
micro-computers used by 
m anufacturers Now he 
estimates that there are 40 
such companies, but adds 
that there won't be that many 
for long.

WANT TO...
 ̂ ...G ET  IN SHAPE 

...TA K E IN CH ES OFF 
...AN D  S T ILL  HAVE FUN?

M i l ' ' '  ^

AEROBIC 
DANCERCISE

Clarendon College Gym 
Pompo Center—900 N Frost

Enroll At First Class
NEW  C U S S E S  BEGIN

M ONDAY. Feb. 27th 
at 9 :15  a.m.

TU ESD A Y. Feb. 28th 
at 5 :30  & 6 :3 0  p.m.

Morning Classes: Mon. thru Thuti., 9:15 a.m.
Afternoon Classes; Tues. & Thurs., 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Oosses; Tues. & Thurs., 6:30 p.m.

Diana Bush 
6654085

Brenda Kelley 
669-3835

Indian basket-making goes commercial
By JAMES B. WALTERS
Aiaecietad Prats Writer

PHOENIX, Aril. (A P ) -  
Safes to the non-Indian public 
probably wilt determtaie how 
long Southwest Indians 
continue to weave baskets, 
lays (3ara Lee Tanner, an 
authority on the region's 
native crafts.

“The miracle of It all it that 
basketry hat survived, for in 
a vast majority of cases the 
Southwest Indians no longer 
use the products of their

tribal baaket weavers.”  the 
said.

Metal pots and pani and 
giaatware have taken their 
place.

But she perioaaUy doesn't 
look for basket-making to die 
out.

“ Some of the Hopis are 
getting marveloua pricee now 
— as much ai lX.OOO for new 
baiketf,”  she laid. “ But the 
Apaches have practically 
ceased making firat-class 
baakets. The Papagot are

producing more than they 
ever have and other tribes 
much lees or none.

“ However, in general, the 
production now is for 
commercial tale only, and 
very little is for use at home.”

Mre. Tanner, aFTS, speaks 
from  nearly 80 yea rs ' 
experience studying the 
cra fts  of the Southwest 
Indians.

She retired five years ago 
after W years of teaching 
a n th r o p o lo g y  a t the

Former sheriff sent to jail
DALLAS (AP ) -  A federal 

judge rejected pleas (or 
len iency and sentenced 
former Rockwall County 
Sheriff John M. Vance to a 
year in prison for hitting a 
IS-year-old boy with a whip 
last year.

" I  believe that if thia 
offense is not dealt with in a 
serious manner, then a 
cancer could grow unchecked 
within our law enforcement 
community,”  U.S. District 
Judge Joe F ish  sa id  
Wednesday in announcing the 
sentence.

Fish also ordered Vance to 
pay a ft  ,000 fine.

Deputy Roy B. Wooldridge, 
who continues to serve, was 
ordered to pay a $500 fine for 
kicking the boy.

Vance resigned his position 
in January after pleading 
guilty to violating the civil 
right! of 15-year-old Richard 
V. Williams. Wooldridge also 
had pleaded guilty to the 
charges.

Vance also announced 
when he pleaded guilty that 
he would not run for 
re-c lection

The judge said no sentence 
w a s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  
W ooldridge because the 
deputy kicked the teen-ager 
in a fit of anger after a 
high-speed chase. Fish said 
that ohense was less serious 
than Vance's use of a whip on 
the boy after he was taken to 
the Rockwall (bounty shtriff's 
office.

Vance is to begin serving 
his sentence on March 14 at 
an institution that will be 
named later. He will have to 
serve at least 10 months in 
prison, since those who are 
sentenced to one year or less 
are ineligible for pk/ole. a 
federal official said.

However, federal prisoners 
can have their sentence 
reduced by five days for 
every month served if they 
abide by prison regulations.

J.W. “ Jimmy”  Williams.

su perin ten den t of the 
Rockwall schools; W.T 
"B ill”  Satterwhite, senior 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  of  
Dallas-based Enserch Corp.; 
and Floyd Hacker, chief of 
the criminal law enforcement 
diviiion of the Department of 
Public Safety, were among 
those who asked Fish to be 
lenient with Vance.

The judge said he did not 
want police officers to 
consider Vance's actions as 
acceptable conduct.

The investigation was 
launched after Williams' 
legal guardian. Martha 
Glenn, of Rowlett, said her 
nephew told her the sheriff 
whipped him on June 15 with 
a riding crop .

University of Arixona and her 
10th book, “ Indian BaskeU of 
the Southwest.”  has just been 
published by the University of 
Arizona Preu.

B a s k e t  w e a v i n g  
historicaUy has been the craft 
of women and Mrs. Tanner 
says she knows of only one 
man who did it commercially.

Virtually all of the new 
bukets are home-produced, 
just as the old ones were, she 
said in a telephone interview 
from Tucson.

"The same fundamental 
elements and units were used 
by most tribes — squares, 
rectangles, lines and bands, 
triangles, diamonds, zigzags 
and circles." she said.

"Bin what has been most 
fascinating to me is that no 
two designs are the same. 
There is a superstition that if 
two baskets are made the 
same, the ability to make

them is taken from you. So 
there’s always something 
freahformetosee.”

There are three major 
weaves, she said: plaitfeg. 
the simplest, which involves 
crossing of materials at right 
angles; wicker, in which the 
vertical elements cross the 
horixontal ones, and the 
coiled technique.

“ Undoubtedly the moat 
important ia coiling, since 
moot of the baskets have been 
and still are made this way," 
she said.

Materiala varied by tribe 
and included cottonwood/ 
willow, squaberry, yucca and- 
devil's claw Colors depended 
on what was available 
naturally.

As a generalization, moat 
collectors feel the old Apadte 
baskets — those of 50,60.70 oc 
more years back — are the 
beat.

No Steam Used

Wm A ll troiMlt
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. C iirlw  665-2303

Nu-Way Cleaning Service 
Carpet-Upholstery-Walls

Why Wait?
Dial

665-35̂ 1
Let U s  Show You... 

Quality Doesn’t Cost...It Pays.

Starting Our 8th Year In Pampa

Open Daily 9-9 
Closed Sunday

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

We

The Saving Place '■

PRICEBREAKERS
COUPON

2.97
Dynamo

Our Reg. 
3.74

64 Oz. Heavy Duty 
Laundry Detergent

Ï Ï 'T T ' T Ï Ï ' '
■à I

w

V

Our Reg.
Bright FeH-tlp Markers
Pkg. of 36 markers in a 
variety of colors. Save.

\ IK C OFFEE

K mart ’ Sale Price 
less Factory Rebate

29.97
. 5.00

Your Net Cost After Rebate 24.97
Mr. Coffee Coffee Maker
Brews 2-10 cups autom atically. 
Features Coffee-Saver ̂  Brewing.
Rebotet kmrted to mtr '$ sim ulation

3112

E  U

Our Reg. 07.97

78.67 Powerful Vacuum
Mighty Mitei“ with 
7-pc. tool set.

Cafeteria Special ^*5 1,99

Our Reg. 1.48 Pr.
Men’s Crew Socks
Hi-bulk Orion" ocrylic/nyton 
socks in color cho ice . Fit 10-13.
' DuPont R«g tM

SO, eX" Plain

^

^  Disposable plo
Mmmmm  foam plates, ti

Breast Of C h icke n  Sandw ich  
Plate With Fries, C o leslaw

Our 1.78. Q u e e n  Size. 1.17 
Misses'S/M. Mt/T

Our Reg. 
9  f  148 Eo. 
BcniH-oN“’ Panty Hose
Nylon with cotton panel.

2.27 ff’’“
n  Oi. Uttaraiiit
For dton broofh ond doMy oral 
core

Our9h88 12.<

Rntronce Keylock
Metcrt, bright brass.

SoM m ScKMfirio Goods Dept

6 .97S
Nylon Sports Bog
Ron-type bog. 18x10’.

■1111111111̂ ^

■  _ —

2 0 -exp . S lldet 
Or 8mm Artd Su$>er 

Smm M ov ie  PIm

1.38Ron

Kodochrome* fim  or 
Ektachrome* Mm.

IMDQI9
VourheiCoeiMmMbótm 99*
a,tBi,irisnetoii*.iimi*B*oii
SO-oc.* Spray *n Wax
Now you con spray on 
a biMlant Blue Coral* 
wax finish In mlnutet.
*Kes

c 3.97 Twin- 
pock

Kodocolof* Dlec Mm 
Twhvpack with 3 0  exp. 
CUO/B4, ISO KMX fee. È M  
e u s i/ a e .  n o  a o o ,  le .  s.77 
C n M /24 , no woo, l e .  S.97 
UmN2
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 S*cr«d bird of 
‘  th« Nil*

S Nigariiii 
trib*«m*fl 

9 UnivtrMi tim* 
(•bbrj

12 On th* bonom
13 Jumbled

m*dl*Y
14 Gallic 

•ftirmaiiv*
15 CroM 

inKnption
1 6 -

oonl«nd*re
17 Pl*ii ch**r
18 Agnostic 
20 Prong*
22 G*rd«n plinl
23 Farm dtvic«
24 Aligned 
27 Yanked
31 l.*"9 

Syne
32 Sail upward
33 Environmani 

agency(abbr|
34 Can metal
35 Infiimitie*
36 Irritated
37 Kinky

39 Tinu
40 Antiqueted
41 Shooting iron
42 Armittic*
4S Mournful cry

(3 wd* )
49 Not in
50 Actret* Fisher
52 Greek deity
53 Golly
54 Phonetic "A"
55 Is human
56 CIA

forerunner
57 Property right
58 Welfare

Answer to Previou* Puni*

□ Q u e c o a u u

□ □ n c :

21
DOWN 3̂

1 Egyptian deity
2 Ship's bed ^5
3 Aboul(2wds) 26
4 Avoided 2'
5 Greek region
6 Political group 26
7 Painting 29 

medium
8 Dirtier 30
9 Continue (2 32

wds)
10 Bedroom shoe 3S
11 Cravats 36 
19 Scatter 38

Those in 
office 
Mardi 
Makes lace
Destruction
Skeleton part
Woodiest
region
Water bird
Fencing
sword
Papas
Runnered
vehicle
Unlawful
Electrifies
Mythical bird

39 Day of week 
(abbr)

41 Mideatt
highlands 

42-Africtn land
43 Feels sorry 

about
44 Shothoneans
45 Spouse
46 Evening in 

Italy
47 Haa*
48 To be (Let.)
S1 Son-in-law of 

Mohammed

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18. 19 ■ 20 21

22 ■
24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ ■ 36

37 36 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 SO 51 S2

S3 54 55

56 57 58

Astro-Graph
by beìTiice bede -osol

This coming year you will set 
objectivet lor yourself that you 
would never have dared to 
attempt in the past Friends in 
the right places will put you on 
th* path to success 
PW Cft (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Some promising developments 
where your career is concerned 
could suddenly pop today. If 
you're not alan. they'M catch 
you napping Area* ot special 
significance to you personally 
are revealed in your year- 
ahead Astro-Qraph predic
tion*. Mail SI and your zodiac 
sign to Astro-Qraph. Boy 469. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
NY 10019 Send an additional 
S2 for your Matchmaker wheal 
and booklet set. which reveals 
compatibilltia* lor all signs, 
phi* more
ARIEf (March 21-April 19) A
promising new idea may start 
to formulate hi your mind 
today. It will pertain to some- 

[ thing that you hope to bring 
about in the very near future. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Conditions may not bo too 
stable today in an involvemeni 
that you have E)o nothing 
erratic that could rock the 
boat
GEMINI (May 21-Jtm* 20) Per
sons who are supportive ot 
your ideak today mi^t not be 
equally enthusiastic about 
them tomorrow Make your 
moves while they're on your 
side
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try 
to be a shade more adventure
some today instead of letting 
yorseif be too tied into old hab

its just because they are easy 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Social 
situation* today will have some 
rather unique undercurrents. 
This could lead to pleasant 
experierK** you’N long remem
ber.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) By 
using your ingeiHiity today, you 
should be abi* to find new 
ways to gel certain household 
items you've been unable to 
acquire until now 
URRA (Bapl. 23-Od. 23) Your 
mental antenna should be fully 
operation^ today. This wiH 
enable you to delect valuable 
facts In conversations that go 
over the head* of others. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
CorKtitions are choice for you 
today In the material sense 
Explore all avenues that could 
add to your resources You 
could utKOver hidden opportu
nities

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Today is a lime for action 
Don't let any grass grow under 
your feet if you have new ideas 
that could further your person
al ambitions
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) 
There is a strong possibility 
that you may learn of some- 
Ihlrig today quite by accident. 
You'll know It ha* value, yet 
you might not know how to use

AOUAMUS (Jen. 20-Fab. IS) 
Don't be hesitant to tackle 
projects today that you haven't 
attempted before Your com- 
petantcy in these new ventures 
may startle even you.

SnVi CANYON ■y Mih«n CanM
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m n n om i we honor nathan
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Irani Pailiar and JeHnny Hart
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopio

JAKE .ÍKIPPEP (PUT.' HI5 
NÖTE ÍAY6 THAT YPU’LL 
PAY w it h  th e  MÖNEY HÊ  
LENTYÖU; v * =

IF tHATé
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HOOPLE CLAN FOR , 
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MARMAOUKE By Brod Anderson

"It's  the only way he’ll walk past that office 
building they’re putting up downtown.”

ALLEY OOP By Dava Otaua

AS SOON AS OUR FIRE BEARER 
REACHES TH' TOP O F  THE RAMP, 
AND LI6HTS THE OFFICIAL

OLYMPIC TORCH.. ------'

m

. TN 'O AM IB IV IU  
BMM4! I  _

0 5 *

HEY, WHAT \ y o u r  FIRE BE/LRER 
HAPPENED? / JU S T  TRIPPED GOING  

UP THE RAMP
V '

THE BORN LOSER By Art Santom
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SWC roundup

Cougars warm up for Hogs 
.with 70-54 win over Rice

By Tfet asmcIMMI Prcti
With a big showdown 

DCtween th ird -ra n k ed  
Houston and the llth-rated 
Arkansas Razorbacks set for 
«Sunday at Hofheinz Paviiion, 
the Rice Owb were hoping 
that the Cougars might be a 
bit preoccupied.

• No such luck.
M ich ae l Young, who 

.suffered bruised ribs in a 
Monday night auto accident, 

. Ignored the injury and scored 
n  points to lead Houston to a 

-70-S4 Southwest Conference 
win over Rice on Wednesday 
niftit.

“ I feh great,”  Young said 
” 1 had some great treatment 
and I felt no pain at all. ”

•. In other SWC clashes 
Wednesday night, Texas 
sophomore guard K arl 
Willock hit four free throws in 

. the final 18 seconds to sew up 
a ll-M  win over Baylor, while 
Todd Holloway scored the 
winning basket to give Texas 
AAM a 67-8S double overtime 
win over Texas Christian.

The v ic to ry  gave the 
Cougars a 24-3 season record 

‘  and extended their winning 
streak to 37 consecutive 
leagu e  gam es  — the 
third-kxigest streak in the

nation.
Houston is 13-0 in SWC play 

going into Sunday's contest 
against Arkansas at Hofheinz 
Pavilion. Arkansas, ll- l in 
conference action and 21-4 for 
the year, travels to Lubbock 
tonight to meet Texas Tech in 
a regionally televised game.

Although Houston didn't 
put the game out of reach 
until the second half. Coach 
Guy Lewis was still pleased.

“ We played as well as we 
could have played. 1 can't ask 
for anything more,”  Lewis 
said. "It  was a 16-point win. 
I'm  always satisfied with 
that. There aren't any easy 
wins"

Rice Coach Tommy Suitts 
approached the game by 
telling the Owls just to play 
their game. But it didn't 
work.

'T feel we've got a little 
m omentum p laying at 
home,”  Suitts said. “ I hope 
we can adopt the Summit 
(site of the SWC tournament 
in Houston next month i "

Tyrone Washington led 
Rice with IS points The Owls 
fell to 5-9 in SWC play and 9-15 
for the season.

Texas hit eight of eight free 
throws in the last 27 seconds

Strateline: Sports
ByL.D.8TRATE

A worthy cause seems 'lO 
, attract the Pampa citiaenry 

like a magnet.
The benefit basketball 

game Saturday night-----to
• help Rebekkah Guenther in 

her figh t to save her
e y e s ig h t ----- w as  no
eiception.

A lthough Lions Club 
officials haven't totaled all

• the proceeds yet. Miss 
Guenther's travel expenses to 
the National Eye Institute in 
Bethseda, Maryland have

’ been taken care of for the 
remainder of the year.

Delta Airlines. Chitwood 
T r a v e l  S e r v ic e  and  
KGRO-Radio have combined

• to provide the Pampa High 
senior and Lady Harvester 
basketball player with free 
airline tickets through 1984.

. Approximately 800 persons 
attended the benefit game 
between the Noon Lkms Club 
and the Pampa Media, which 
ended in a 42-42 tie leaving no 
losers, just winners.

Noon Lions Club president 
- Floyd Sackett said 8900 in 

, prizes were awarded at 
halftime to fans who drew the 
winning numbers from their 
popcorn bags.

“ We're just tickled to death 
. at the way things turned out,”  

Sackett Mid.
Miss Guenther returns to 

the institute for more 
.  treatments in March. She is 
. being treated  with an 

experimental drug called 
Cyclosporan A under a 
nation-wide testing program.

• Look for the benefit game 
ta become an annual event

• with the proceeds going into 
the L ion s C lub s igh t 
conservation progra m.

player in 5-3 senior guard 
Stephanie Mitchell. Miss 
Mitchell was a three-time 
all-district pick.

Melinda Vanhooser, a 5-4 
ju n io r ,  w as an o th er  
all-district pick for the Lady 
Wildcats.

Regina Cano, a 5-5 senior, 
and Beth Ramp, a 5-10 senior, 
made the honorable mention 
list.

Canadian's 1983-84 squad 
will be remembered as a 
team that made school 
history. The Lady Wildcats 
became the school's first 
girls' basketball team to win 
back-to back district titles.

Others named to the 
coaches' all-district I-3A 
team were; Shannon Küster, 
5-8 senior, Dalhart; Ronda 
Gibson, 5-10 freshman, 
S p e a r m a n ;  L e c r e c a  
Schickendanz, 5-10 junior. 
Perryton; Kenda Watkins, 5-9 
senior, Perryton; Traci 
Smith, 5-10 senior, Perryton; 
Christie Gillis, 5-5 senior. 
R i v e r  R o a d ;  S ta c e y  
Reynolds, 5-8 junior, Dalhart 
Honorable mention were 
Leah Boerstler, 5-8 junior, 
Perryton; Ann Yoder, 5-8 
junior, Dalhart; Michelle 
Moon, 5-5 sophomore. River 
Road.

Ricky Palmer, Lefors High 
football coach, has submitted 
Ida resignation.

His future plans are 
undecided.

“ I gave Lefors two good 
yaars and I felt like they 
Dosded a change.”  Palmer 
said. “ I may not stay In the 
coaching or teaching 
husineu. I just don’t know

• .y o t"
Palmer was an assistant 

^ coach the two previous years 
^nt Pampa High.

BUI PhiUips, presently the 
'ass is tan t coach  at 

■ l>otsrsbarg. will be the new 
lefors coach.

 ̂ ; Tarry Simpson. Panhandle 
> ) )« ' baskatball coach, will 
;aiao ha leaving. Panhandle is 
;aow accepting applicatioas to 
*BI die vacancy.
: AppUcathms mid inquirys 
:Ur the poeltian should be 
:diroctod to Sapertatondent

* ;Jlm HohnoB or Panhandle 
•Athletic Director Stocky

*  Lambaraon.
•C'»

Caaadlaa jaaior Dana 
«  Jahasen, who helped lead the 

Lady Wildcats to two 
esasoeatlvo district titles, has 
boM aamod the loop's Moot 
Valaahio Playor by rival

«■w 's a dandy playar,”  
■Ud rsaadlsn Coach Stove 
Xmttas. I'm glad to have her 

. hack ter anothor year.*’
Mias Johason, a 

forw ard , alao made

larHas alao koes a star

Canadian’s Daaa Johasoa
(»»....D istrict 14A’s MVP.

Apologies to the 1976-77 
H a rv e s te rs ' basketball 
squad. They were Pampa's 
laist team to have an unbeaten 
district season, going 8-0 
against the Amarillo schools.

Pam pa p o lish ed  o ff 
Amarillo H i^ , 77-46, in the 
final district game that 
season. R ay ford  Young 
scored »po in ts for Pampa.

The Harvesters defeated 
Hereford. 60-54, in bi-district 
and then had their season 
ended 1^ Fort Worth Dunbar, 
86-40, in the reg ion a l 
toumamern. Coach Robert 
McPherson's club finished 
with a 284 record.

Wheeler Band Boosters are 
sponsoring a volleyball 
tournament March 22-24. 
Intarosted porsona may call 
Ann Colt at 8184834 or Mary 
Huckert at 8384100.

Flashback: Feb. 1028 
Team Captain Troy Manees 
scored IS polnta to lead 
Pampa past AmariUo H i^, 
SO-20, in a high school 
basketball game. Ceitter Troy 
StaUs added eight points for 
the Harvesters.

Pampa had to hold off a 
landteB' rally after leading 
by 17-7 it  halftime.

to provide the margin of 
victory. The Longhorns' 
parade to the free throw line 
capped a second half with five 
ties and nine lead changes. 
(Carlton Cooper put Texas up 
for good 49-47 on a four-footer 
with 5:08 left.

Willock paced Texas with 
17 points. Baylor's James 
Stem led all scorers with 19 
points.

Texas Coach Bob Weltlich 
Mid the win “ was like pulling 
teeth.

“ Our free throws have been 
unbelievable lately and they 
were good again tonight,”  he 
Mid.

Baylor Coach Jim Halier 
had the opposite perspective.

“ We missed enough free 
throws tonight." he said. " I f  
we had made our share of 
them we would have certainly 
won the gam e"

m E

Harvesters meet Andrews 
in bi'district contest

Pampa’s Coyle Winborn gnns in two more during a 
recent game. Winborn, a 8-7 senior, w ill be working 
inside for the Harvesters when they uieet Andrews in a 
Class 4A bi-district game Friday night.

The Pampa Harvesters will 
take their first giant leap 
toward another poMible state 
tournament berth Friday 
night, meeting the Andrews 
Mustangs at 8 p.m. in a Clau 
4A bi-district game.

That game tips off in 
Plainview at Wayland Baptist 
U n ivers ity 's  Hutcherson 
Center.

Tw o y ea rs  ago  the 
Harvesters reached the state 
tournament in Austin for the 
f ir s t  tim e since 1959 
Eventual state champion San 
Antonio Churchill defeated 
the Harvesters. 76-56, in the 
semi-finals.

Last season, the Harvesters 
defeated Lamesa, 79-66, in 
bi-district and Mansfield. 
50*46, in the area game before 
bowing to Borger. 56-49, in the 
regionals.

This season, the Harvesters 
are on the playoff trail again 
after winning the District 
1-4A title with a perfect 14-0 
record

Andrews is the District 2-4A 
runnerup, losing to Lamesa 
twice by two points for the 
loop title

"Andrews is not very big, 
but they're real quick and 
they've got some shooters," 
Mid Pampa Head Coach 
Garland Nichols. "W e ’re 
going to go out and play our 
regular game We'll play a 
man defense and take it to 
them inside on offense"

That inside game means 
having an inside player and 
the Harvesters have one of 
the best in the state in 6-7 
senior (^yle Winborn. who is 
averaging 21.3 points and 13 
rebounds per game. Winborn 
is currently ranked fourth on 
Pampa's all-time scoring list 

However, Winborn hasn't 
been a one-man team Bench 
strength has been the 
Harvesters' mainstay with all 
11 players capable of coming 
off the bench and scoring or 
playing tough defense 

Guard Craig Chapin is

averaging 9.7 ppg and leads 
the team in foul shooting and 
steals. The 5-11 senior has 
scored in double figures in 
seven of the last eight games. 
Marty Crou, a workhone 
inside, is averaging 9.5 points 
and 7 rebounds per game

Rounding out the starting 
five are Gaylon Faggins (8.8 
ppg) and Rodney Young (7.4 
ppg), both strong shooters 
and rebounders.

Randy Harris (7.8 ppg) and 
Al Buchanan (7 6 ppg) are a 
pair of sparkplugs who can 
come off the bench and 
provide instant offense or 
come up with the big 
defensive play.

“The kids are starting to 
think about the playoffs,”  
Nichols Mid. “ It's beginning 
to hit them that they have a 
chance of going to the state 
tournament"

Pampa, 24-5, has been 
ranked second in the state 
most of the season behind 
Waxahachie.

USFL Southern
Pass-happy Bandits favored to win division

By FREDGOODALL 
AP SpMis Writer

The United States Football 
League’s Southern Division 
s h o u l d  p r o v i d e  an 
entertaining style of play 
designed to put big numbers 
on the scorelraard

The alignment is one of the 
most offensive-minded in the 
league and at least three of., 
the f i v e  team s plan 
pass-oriented attacks capable 
of giving any defense fits.

Tampa Bay, the USFL's 
top-rated aerial unit a year

ago, promises another season 
o f  " B a n d i t b a l l , "  a 
pass-happy approach that 
accounted for 4,580 yards and 
27 touchdowns last season, 
but also led to a league-high 
36 interceptions

New Orleans will also 
feature a wide-open offense, 
w h i l e  r u n - o r i e n t e d  
Birmingham hopes to open up 
its passing game with the 
addition of former National 
Football League quarterback 
Cliff Stoudt.

Jacksonville and Memphis.

a pair of expansion clubs, 
round out the division.

“ We may not be a winning 
team , but we w ill be 
en terta in in g ," Memphis 
Coach Pepper Rodgers 
offered. “ But I intend to win 
sooner than some people 
think"

After an 11-7 finish in the 
USFL's inaugural campaign. 
Tampa Bay Coach Steve 
Spurrier concluded that a 
lack of size on the offensive 
and defensive lines had cost 
the Bandits a playoff spot.

He vowed to return in 1964 
with players prepared to play 
"physical”  football, and 
appears to have kept his 
promise. Now he must shore 
up a defense that ranked 
second in the league in 
yardage a year ago, yet gave 
up more points than Tampa 
Bay's explosive offense could 
generate.

The Bandits won nine of 
their first 12 games a year 
ago, but Spurrier watched his 
team fade in the stretch, 
losing three of its last four to

teams it had beaten earlier in 
the season.

A healthy John Reaves, the 
USFL's 12th-ranked passer a 
year ago when he shared time 
with Jimmy Jordan and Mike 
Kelley, returns as the No. 1 
quarterback

Jordan was the league's 
fourth-rated passer, but is 
still troubled by a shoulder 
injury that has sidelined him 
all of training camp. Rookie 
Wayne Peace, meanwhile, 
signed a lucrative, multi-year

contract this month and is No. 
2 on the depth chart.

The te a m ’ s le a d in g  
receiver, Danny Buggs (76 
catches. 1,146 yards) was 
traded to San Antonio, but 
Spurrier still has a talented 
corps of receivers.

Eric Truvillion caiiight 66 
passes for 1,060 yards and 15 
touchdowns a year ago, and 
tiny target (54. 170 pounds) 
WUlie Gillespie hauled in 38 
passes and averaged 10!8 
yards per reception.

• 1Rockets’ coach salvages Ford from ‘junk-pile
HOUSTON (AP ) -  When 

Bill Fitch took on the task of 
turning the Houston Rockets 
into a pro basketball team, he 
sought help from all sectors.

From the penthouse, he 
obtained 7-4 Ralph Sampson 
with the first pick in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association draft From the 
“ junk pile”  of hard-luck pro 
players came guard Phil 
Ford

With those two acquisitions.
Fitch took on a gleaming new 
skyscraper in Sampson and a 
reclamation project in Ford.

Fitch has not regretted

College basketball roundup

either decision.
“ I get a smile on my face 

when I start talking about 
gi^s like Phil Ford,”  Fitch 
said. “ There's a guy. put on 
the junk pile Not only did he 
salvage a career but he's 
ma d e  an i m p o r t a n t  
contribution to what we are 
trying to do h ere"

Ford  had blazed an 
enviable trail through four 
years at the University of 
North Carolina and in his first 
three years in pro basketball 
withKanMS City 

Ford was a two-time first 
team All-American for Coach

Dean Smith’s Tar Heels, 
played on the 1976 Olympic 
gold medal team under 
Smith, and became North 
Carolina's all-time leading 
scorer over a four-year 
career.

He was the second pick 
overall in the 1978 NBA draft 
by Kansas City, earned 
rookie of the year honors and 
was still improving into the 
66th game of his third season.

But in that game. Ford 
suffered an eye injury when 
he was accidently poked by 
World B. Free. Ford's career

went into a tailspin. His 
scoring average dropped off 
to 9.9 in the 1981-82 season, by 
far the lowest in his career, 
college or pro.

He w u  traded by the Kings 
to New Jersey June 29. 1982, 
moved on to Milwaukee early 
in 1983 and on to free agency 
at the end of last season.

It seemed everyone had 
given up on Ford — except 
Ford and Dean Smith. With 
his world crashing in around 
him. Ford returned to Chapel 
Hill and to his old coach.

“ I felt I had a chance to

play somewhere," Ford Mid. 
“ I went back to Chapel Hill 
and got into the best shape I'd 
ever been in. I went in and 
talked to (^ c h  Smith and he 
asked me what I wanted to do 
with the rest of my life.

" I  couldn't think of 
anything I wanted to do 
except play pro basketball. 
The only thing to do was to 
become a gym rat again. 
Now, I'll be a gym rat the rest 
of my career.”

When Ford started coming 
back from his injury, there 
were rumors that he had lost

his nerve about driving the 
lane; that he had lost his 
desire to train and even that 
his problem w m  in a bottle.

Ford denies alcohol had 
anything to do with his 
demise. It had more to do 
with riack training habits.

" I 'd  gotten away from 
that,”  Ford Mid. “ You can 
become lackadaisical with 
your game. Summertime is 
the time to improve on things. 
Now that I ’ve seen what can 
happen, it won't happen 
again. You sometimes tend to 
eaM up in the pros.”

Virginia Tech avenges earlier loss
By FRED GOODALL 

AP Sports Writer
There's nothing like home 

sweet home when you're 
seeking revenge. Just ask 
Virginia Tech or DePaul. Or 
even their victims, Memphis 
State and Dayton

“ When you catch a team as 
good as Tech on a good night, 
things like this can happen,”  
Memphis State Coach Dana 
Kirk Mid Wednesday night 
after Virginia Tech trampled 
his 12th-ranked Tigers 89-69 in 
Metro Conference basketball 
in Blacksburg to avenge a 
one-point loss on the road last 
month

"W e played poorly and 
Tech was hot and at home," 
Kirk added “ And that means 
we were in trouble"

Dayton ran into a similar 
buzzMw in Rosemont, III., 
where DePaul Coach Ray 
Meyer said his fifth-ranked 
Blue Demons possessed 
“ payback motivation”  in the 
wake of last week's 72-71 loss 
to the Flyers, a setback that 
cost the team its No. 3 
ranking.

Wednesday night it was 
DePaul 79-50 and the triumph 
left Meyer talking about the 
Blue Demons' defense, rather 
than revenge.

"W e didn’t give them 
anything in the second half, 
they had to earn it,”  Meyer 
said. “ Our defense won it and 
some of our players came of 
age.”

In other games involving 
Top 10 teams, Boston College 
beat lOth-ranked Syracuse 
00-88 in overtime; No. 8 
Oklahoma went an extra 
period to beat Kansas 92-82; 
third-ranked Houston breezed 
past Rice 7044; No. 18 Wake 
F o r e s t  d e m o l i s h e d  
M on m ou th  88-87 and 
17th-ranked Temple thumped 
George Wnahingtoa 03-77.

Doll Carry nnd Parry 
Young combined to score 49 
points ns Virginia Tech, 83-82 
loasrs at Memphis State on 
Jan. II ,  knocked off the 20-8 
Tigers.

The Hokies took the lead for 
good on Young’s three-point

play with 12:45 remaining 
and led 37-23 at halftime

Curry scored 25 points and 
Young added 24, while Keith 
Lee paced Memphis State, 
10-2 in the Metro, with 21 
points and 10 rebounds 
despite sitting out the last 11 
minutes of the first half in 
foul trouble

“ When we fell behind in the 
first half, I think we tried to 
catch up too quickly,”  Kirk 
said “ We took some real bad 
shots during that stretch ”

V irg in ia  Tech Coach 
Charles Moir attributed the 
t r i u m p h  to ‘ ' g r e a t  
teamwork "

“ Everybody that got into 
the game for us did a heck of 
a job," he said " I  hope we 
can get a rematch with 
Mem|Ms State in the finals of 
the Metro tournament.”

Kevin Holmes scored 19 
points and Tony Jackson and 
Dallas Comegys added 17 and 
14, respectively, to pace 
DePauTs 20th victory in 22 
outings.

Comegys and Holmes 
triggered a burst that sent 
DePaul into a commanding 
lead early in the second half 
and the Blue Demons never 
looked back.

"We Ulked about it a lot," 
Holmes Mid of the one-point 
loM to Dayton. "We always 
want to get back at teams 
that beat us. The loss 
S a t u r d a y  sh o w ed  us 
something. It showed us we 
h a ve  to p re p a re  fo r  
everybody.”
TepTwealy

Michael Young scored 22 
points u  Houston, 244, hiked 
its record to 134 in the 
Southwestern Conference. 
The Cougsrs, who also got 
eight points from Alvin 
Franklin in the closing 
minutes, opened an 18-point 
lead midway through the 
second half and coaMed as 
Alvin Frsnklin finislied with 
18 points and Akeem 
Olajuwon added 13 to run the 
Coiqpuw' wimlng streak to 37 
consecutive league gamM.

Oklahoma is 214.18-1 in the 
Big Eight, after surviving a

scare from Kansas. The 
Jayhawks forced overtime on 
Calvin Thompson's 25-foot 
jump shot at the buzzer, but 
the Sooners' Jan Pannell 
keyed an 184 burst with five 
points in the extra session.

Freshman Tim McCallister 
scored 31 points and Wayman 
T isd a le  added 28 for 
Oklahoma

Boston College, meanwhile, 
overcam e a seven-point 
deficit in the final 1:02 of 
regu la tion  and nipped 
Syracuse on Stu Primus' 
basket with two seconds 
remaining in overtime.

Primus, who finished with 
14 points, sent the Big East 
game into overtime by hitting 
a tw isting lay-in  after 
stealing an inbounds pass 
under the Boston College 
basket.

The host Eagles held the 
ball for nearly four minutes of 
the overtime before Primus 
took the winning shot, 
s p o i l i n g  a 3 3 -p o in t 
perform ance by Rafael 
Addison of Syracuse, now 
174.

The game also featured a 
finger-pointing and pushing 
incident between Boston 
College Coach Gary Williams 
and Engles senior forward 
Martin (3lark.

Afterwards, Williams 
refused to discuss the 
incident. M ying: "It w m  just 
a team thing. I will make no 
comnMntooit.”

Security guards and 
officiala. meanwhile, hed to 
break up an altercation 
between Temple Coach John 
Chaney and George 
Washington Coach Gary 
Gimelstoiie at halftime of 
their game at the Palestra In 
Philadelphia.

As the teams left the oeuit 
with Temple leaAig 41-34, 
Omney slopped to complahi 
to refsree Geae Steratere. 
When Gimsisteh attempted te 
Join the conference, srsrds 
were exchanged and Chaney 
grabbed the George 
Wnridagton conch in the neck

area.
“ I gucM I'm the bad guy,”  

(2ianey said, adding that he 
w u  sorry for causing the 
incident. “ I should not have 
acted up. He (Gimelstob) is a 
good guy "

Granger Hall scored 23 
points as the Owls boosted 
their record to 21-2 overall. 
15-0 in the Atlantic 10 

'Conference.

W ake Forest played 
without Kenny Green, the 
Atlantic Coast Conference's 
fifth-leading scorer, but the 
Deacons used a balanced 
a tta ck  to g lid e  past 
Monmouth.

Last Days To Save 40%
On Super Guard R ad ia l Tires

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 28 , 1984

Air 
Power

John Deere 
Air Compressor. Put air 
power to work with o 
John Deere Compres
sor. Models from 3/4 
to 2 h.p. - 
Spray paint, operate 
air tools, 
inflate tires... 
let air power 
do the work

"We Service Who) 
WeSeT'

Crossmon 
Implement Co.

Hwy. W  East 665-1888 
AcroMFrom Rodto Grounds

low os 
P1SV80R12

2 9 9 9
Stock

Number Site frico
Solo
frico

84958 P155/80R)2 52.99 29.99
85058 P185/80R13 57.99 34.79
85198 P195/75R14 92.99 55.79
85118 P215/75R)4 102.99 61.79
85208 P205/75R15 102.99 61.79
85228 P225/75S15 114.99 68.99
85238 P235/75R15 119.99 71.99
O ltw r l im  o ra iW ilv  01 in ilo r  w n n g t.

Priced 55% lower titan our 
1983 Fall 8ig Book Prices, Poge 
683.

rhe DynoGloss Belted 32 
Warranted 32,000 miles

27??A78>13
WhrtewoM

Cut $20
Sears 48 Battery

M.V9 W W «n rod

Our lowest priced Biot-ply tire 
is M durable we give o 21,000 

mile warranty 
Guardsman 21
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Heavy Duty 
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Nantes in the news P u b lio  N o t ie o s  c a »p c t  s e u v ic i  »a p io  a n d  t i i . l a n p s c a h n o

:L0> ANGELES (A P ) -  
Akhoufh Johimjr Carton and 
tSt ettranfltd wife Joanna 

MtUod on a flnaacial 
Hipport arraagemont. it's 
nowhoro near the |2»,N0 a 
month the had sought, says a 
spoketman (or the boot of 
'The Tonight Show.”

"The agreed upon figure 
fo r  tom porory  spousal 
support was ckwe to the 
amount suggested by Mr 
Cvton 's lawyers, which was 
approiimatev M percent of 
the amount rogucsted by Mrs. 
Carson," spokesman Jim 
M a h o n e y  s a i d  l a t e  
Wednesday, reading from a 
statement.

FIR s m n
Four bedroom brick home In a
good location with a large family 
room, woodburning fireplace, 
two bathe, formal dining room.

ig fireplace 
dining room, 

double garage, central hut and 
air CaO our office for appoint
ment. MLS Ml

CHRISTINi
N ice older home in an estaUiihed 
helghborhood with three

Of. Mk phis it baths, utility 
n, gas 1^ Fireplace detached 

^ ra ^ ^  priced at only $S2.SOO.

aNOfRBXA
FHA finaocing with a low mo ve
in is avaMable on this neat two 
bedroom home Large living 
room, recently painted inside 
and out, eicellem starter home 
MLS IS

NORTH NflSON 
I,arge two bedroom home with 
two living areas. M« baths, 
beautiful custom cabinets ui the 
kitchen, storage building, steel 
tiding for easy maintenance 
MLSIM

NAVAJO
Lovely IH story bnck home on a 
large comer lot with four bed
rooms. two baths, two living 
areas, woodbumuig fireplace.
double garage with opener, stor 
age buuding r  "  — •Call our office for 
a^iointmenl MLS IIS

Nonna Wbd
3 3 4 6

Nine Speenmers . . . .MS-ISM 
JwdyTovter MS-S077
OwM WhWef MO-7S33
Fern Deeds ........6AS-0040
Cad Kennedy ........MU-30M
RayneWo Serp ......M*-f371
JimUNrd .............. MS-IS03
Madeline Dunn ........06S-3040
MHie Wbfd MO-MI 3
0.0. TiimWe 0 «  M0J313

Nenna Ward, ORI, Reelief

EUubcth ITS thru« mhu, 
^awod iffer sht threw a 
party to mark his S4th 
birthday at bsr home Sunday

rjgR3iy,jffiS,'SS.
LOn ■ BROWN fami llMlyl.VidSyafISUN 
CaUaAâr4p.iB RK-34».

female CelUo Zimmers.

At her family's home in 
Ealing on London's wostom 
outskirts. Miss Rabett smiled
for a crowd of photographei 

eiged the house
rs

who have beseiged 
since Monday, but said 
nothing.

Dineen said "Real L ife”  is 
to be previewed at the Cannes 
Film Pestivsi in May and 
released in the United States 
amonthater.

2 ? ^  g*f *  Qaa. las. P.O. Bsa S4T6
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UMT:»!* poiiid male Saal Briodlc and «hila Beeññ Territr. VIekiny
MMChrWiM. 1*4417. Reward.
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be P ea W ^  Weal Field, ia bray
Couatr. nuid wiU be lAiectod iaU
— 'n la r*"—■---•-  ̂ ■

LOST: a-3044.

Mrs. Carson's r^ucst to 
Los Angeles Superior Court 
had amounted to nbout $2.M 
million a year from her 
Sl-year-old huiband.

She hod bated the monthly 
support claim on such items 
at 1^.065 a month for jewelry 
and furs, tS.MS for clothes, 
M2.62S gifts to friends and 
relatives. 11,400 for groceries 
and lU.OOO for personal 
espenses

The a n n o u n c e m e n t  
followed several days of 
conferences between lawyers 
and J u d g e  F r a n c e s  
Rothschild.

Mahoney quoted Carson's 
a t to rn e y ,  Norm an  S. 
Oberstein, at saying that 
"Both parties have accepted 
an agreement that foilowt the 
court's tentative ruling. ”

Mrs. Carson's lawyer, 
Arthur Crowley, was not in 
his office when the statement 
was released and could not be 
located for comment.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Jane 
Pauley confesaea to being a 
bit nervous about returning to 
her co-anchor job on NBC's 
''T o d a y ”  show after a 
three-month hiatus, but 
there's one topic on which she

UroiA m tbs snksuribes diitthiiiiwwsl 
from 373S or SaSO frst 
legal AUTHORITY: ChspUr »  sf 
¡to Tsim Watsr Cods, m  ssiMdid. 
TiUo 3 of Uw NsSural RsoouroM Cads, 
»  awfadM and Um Statswids Rults of 
Um Oil and Ou OivisiaB ofths Railraad 
Coaieiseiee ef Tfsm.
Rsqus^ ftir a public hsaring from psr- 
m »  wM can stow tiuqr art advarstly 
■fmetad, or rouuooto fcr Author infer- 
■natioa ronaoriiiiig any «poet of Uw 
application ahould bt anbaittsd inmrwtHpn« sonfrko« -- _____ w_li-__

BUSINESS OPPOR.

wnting. ohthin fUUta dan of publica- 
liso, lo Uw Underground IigacUon Cao-

. Fun and gbmonwi buslMM ! 
r niuaoe with I

huplenty tossy. 
“ I've ji

IrolSseticn, Oil and Gow Rail
road CemaUaaion t f  Tsoat, Orawtr 
13967, Ciwitol Slation, Auatin, Taiaa 
78711 (TMsphoiw S13/446-1S7S)
H-ll Fab. 23. 1S84

LONDON (AP ) -  Despite 
the best efforts of Britain's 
royalty hounds, model Katie 
Rabett has been glimpsed but 
briefly since atUdniiig status 
as the new girlfriend of 
Prince Andrew. But she'll 
soon be presented to the 
world as the star of the movie 
“ Real Life."

Mike Dineen, producer of 
the romantic comedy, said 
Wednesday he picked the 
23-year-old blond from a field 
of IW actresses to play the 
g irlfr iend  of the film 's 
protagonist, p layed by 
Rupert Everett

"We were looking for a 
young actress who exuded 
youthful vitality and Kate 
scored first time," he said.

Reports of M iu  Rabett's 
romantic link to Prince 
Andrew, the lecond of <)ueen

just spent three 
months dedicated to the heart 
th ings,”  said the Miss 
Pauley, who returns to the 
show Monday. "Of course I'm 
going to wax poetic about 
motherhood"

H e r  h u s b a n d ,  
“ Dooneabury”  creator Garry 
Trudeau, works at home and 
takes care of twins Rachel 
and Ross when M iu  Pauley 
can't be there.

She felt no jealouay, just 
some an x ie ty  attacks, 
watching the women who 
substituted for her on 
"Today,”  ahe said

"SinM January, I'd been 
attuned to babies crying, and 
my brain had gone to muhed 
potatoes. I haven't been 
required to finish a sentence. 
People u y  it's like riding a 
bk^cle, but I have visions of 
going downhill at 60 mph. 
People fall off bicycles, you 
know."

Card of Thanks BUSINESS SERVICE

WE WISH to express our lympatlw 
and prayers to the family and fnenm 
on the passing of our beloved Mr.
MeVey.
From: The Foursquare Gospel 

Church

MINI STORAOC
You keep the key. lOiia and 10x20 
stalls Call SW -a» or OWaOSl.

Snallifig A Snollini 
The Placement Peqp 

Suite 103 Hi«het Bl<^ 06»

AREA MUSEUMS
SELF STORAGE units now availa- 

Callble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. 
■ > 2000.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
pointment.
^NHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. to S p.m. week-

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum (^., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0004282.

AMNI STORAOf
All new concrete panel bulldingi, 
corner Naida Street and Borgerj  c j  ■ L corner Naida Street and Borger

^  P Highway. tOxtO, lOxlS, 10x20, lodo.
w il d l if e  Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop. 

MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 35 p.m. “ *"■  k .
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p,m. Wednesday through Saturday, 
aoood Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM

4S50ISI.

10x16, 10x24 STORAGE Units. Gene 
Lewis, lOOaaM, 0043458

Panhandle. Regular museum hours
0 a.m. to 5;̂ 30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE UniU 
available. Call 005-4720.

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
TueMlmi. 35 pjn. Sunday. 
PIONEÉR WEST MUSEUM:

APPL REPAIR

Public Notices
Shamrock. Regular museum hours f  
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
0037160.

“ NOnCBOF 
PUBLIC SALE"

By order of the Securod Patty, the fel-
lowina profietty of RKM , Inc., w ill bt 
o fTo iäetD ub licw l ' ~ '
Lah . 917 South B a rn « , P a ira . Taxas 

Fahriiaiy 34,1964, a t LO biVclock
ila at Hawkioa Radio

S^fH ^D -M cLE AN  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
^m ^J^n ^y  through Saturday.

ROBERTS Bo u n t y  m u s e u m :
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturddy 
and Siinday. Cloaed Weihieaday.

RCNT OR BUY
White Westinghouie Appliances 

Stove, Freeiers. Washers, 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
400 S. Cuyler 0033301

JERRYS APPUANCE Service - Au-

P M Ilea« to to said an: 
MOTOROLA c o m m u n ic atio n s  

EQUIPMENT
1 F236 Madro 34-1. 1 L34 TRK 6132 

Fleiar Baw. 4 Mitnk Mobil« 
InapoctioD «av bo arraafod by ap- 
pombaant Cau aal« only. Inquin« 
may ba made of the AwOClATES 
CAPITAL SERVICES CORPORA 
TION Branch Manafer at 13101 Pro-

Ihorixed for Whirlpool and Litton 
service. Alto speciadie in *
N Hohwt. 0 * ^ 1

(in Sears. 2121

) p.m. - 5 p.m. APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson and David 
Crassman. Ml W. Foster, 0*2003.

PERSONAL

I Eaad,»ittt 601-A. Datlaa, Tax«.
A s a o c u m i .................• riafattobid.

. SER V IC ES

MARY KAY Cosnnetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorolhy Vai«hn. 0035117.

SNAPPY APPUANCES 
Good selection used wishers, 
dryers, refrigerators. Prices start 

But Trade Next door to 
„^ -...^ e ron  McCullough. Call 

Bob McGinnb 0030031.

ASSOCIATES CAPITAL 
CORPORATION 13101 Proatoo Road. 
Suita 601-A Oallaa, Taxat 78240 
214 / 641-2638
H-0 Fab 17. 23, 1084

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For suralies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 863S336.

CARPENTRY

008484442«

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

a03«40

CONTRACTOOtS'NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

S«lad propoaala (gr oonitniettat 3.0M 
mil« at On., Stn., Ba« 4 Surf, fron

SUNOEROSE EXERCISE CUkSSES 
For the whole family

1030444Coronado Center

Lance Builden 
Ciwtom Homes - Additiont 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «33040

7 6mil«SEor8H70toIH40oaHifh- 
way No FM2477, eororad by A2723a 4
m G r» County, will bo rocaarod at tba 
Stata Uapartmant of Hipwayt and 
Public Traniportalion, Auatin, until 
900 A M.. March 7 1964. and than pub
licly opanod and road. Plana and 
apocifleationa including minimum 
wan rat« «  proridad by Law anar- 
ailabla for inrarfion at tba offlm of 
Joriy L  Rain«, RaaidatU Engina«, 
Pa ira  T a i«  at tbo Sum Daparfmant 
of Hlghwoyo and Public Tranporfa- 
tioa, Auatin, Tax«. Bidding pra|io«b 
an to ba raqiiaatad from tba Coaoliuc- 
Uan Diviaioa. D.C. Graar Stola Higfa- 
W » Building, 11th and Braan Strwta, 
Auatin, T t t «  76701. Plana aro availa- 
bla through com marcial printora in Au- 
itin.Taxm.ntthaaxpaiwaoftha biddar 
Uaual righto raaarvad 
H4 Fab 16, 23. 1064

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday. Wednesdat 
Thursday. Friday, I  p.m Cal------------------,5^6»2701 or 003010

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical oeHing spraying. Free es
timates Ctone Brera. i & r n

TURNING POINT • AA and AL Anon
are now meeting at 727 B Browning, 
Tuesday and Saturday, t ~  
0631343 or 00313«

ay.ip.m Phone

J E K CONTRAaORS 
80310« 0030747

Additiona, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

COMING SOON Entertainment MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
aeminar for beginning songwriters, 
performers, recording siTnts. Li-

Uons, Patios, Remodelin 
lace. New Constniction. I

mitedenroljmèfit Call now 0034517 003ÌÙO or 0032044

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

Nicholat Home Improvement Co. 
U S SIm I and yinyrsidtn|^r^mg.
C«penter work, gutters.

CORRAI REAL 1ST A n
I2S W. Francis

665-6596

Brod iro €» fd  . . . .6AS-7S45
M tyêaH n  .......««f-2114
TwfU . «éS^SBO
0«n* Botan ..............6B9.23M
Diorw>o Senden ...... Broker

In ^*n|»o-We'rt the 1

im r m t v n r  o v m
BVBOfBIflTBB.

• l982ândTM OnturY2l 
P«él Esttt« CofpOEMion 

Epunl Mousmi Oppoftunrty fit 
L|uel Opportunoty Empkjytf

PAMPA MASONIC L o ^  0 «  sUted repairs 044 W. Foster! 0030121 
_  _ . T »  p -  "  "

uaiy 23.
Appleton. Secretary

meetiig 'Ìhui^y,_ 7 KT |>̂ m̂, Feb;
ruaiy f l  Ralph Milliron, WM Paul

Lost and Found
LOST - MEDIUM Male Brittany
Spaniel. White with orange spots. 
sTillwaler, Oklahoma Rabica Tagt.

OUNN MAXEY
Budding RemodeHag 01334«

Orange collar. Reward. 003ñ33
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Maaonn 
0033007 or 00373M

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
N««d d««p root 
food aftor lot frawo.
Lawn Plug Aaration

LAWN MAGIC
66S-1004

> ^ H O S E >^HOSE »H O SE

Announcing The Grand Opening Of
r

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
HOSE SHOP

Quality Name Brands of
Air Hote - Steam Hote • Transport Hote • Hydraulic Ho#e 

All Metal Flexible Hose • And Many Other Applications

e m P A S T , C S U B T B S tJS , §B B V 1 C E

Cefl Mike Andenon Or Come By
R A D C L IF F  S U P P L Y  CO. 

4#e w. eeeew M5.iesi

W a Pay

CASH
For Your Unwonted

-PIANO-
Torpley Music 

Co.
iin iCaytw  a s 3 m r

r s  CARPETS 
Full lint of carpsting. 

lO a N jS Ä ^ - IO M h
Tarry AUao-Owntr

CURTIS MATHES
Oliar TV, VCRs. Stereos.

SIS
CAWBT CSMTfR 
W. natar 103317t

2211
Site, l(satals.'lloviei ' 
llRnTton  Pky 1030604 THE GARDEN ARTISAN

LOOT LONG aiumtouffl extention
fu. ROOHN G

CARPET CUANMO SPECIAL 
Nood your carpet cisaaedT I will

Oe-aff alter 0p.m.

END YOUR roofing trouble with 
ConIdUn. [I covers A lg ias, tar. «id  
mobile liome roofs. Call John 
006 IMO for information and îr d3 
mmstratioa.

Profoiaional IjwidiriBe Desitpi and 
Construction. Mike rVaaer. BLA 
member. American Societe ef Land- 
aca^ Archltecta, 2112 lY N«aon,

Good to Eat
addHIanal i _____ _______________
bowaa ottlyt«. Call « I « «  any day 
beioreE:SOa.m.oraflerSp.m. Kiran 
appobitment. Satisfaction Guaran-

SEW ING
US INSPECTED Beef for your 

.Sexton’sfreeser. Bathoque • Beans. 
Grocery, I w T  Frauda, I03«71

GEN ERAL SERVICE

WILL DO alteratiani and make new 
M, in my borne. 0 «  7070 or 
bySaiGUte^iiecome I

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOE 
SALE

Potential net Ineome «4 M  to «4 M
Tree Tiimming and Raroavol 

Any fixe, reasonable, spraying, 
' - UD. You name B! Lota of refw- 

.G.B. Stone, «30005.
able down paynamt. Abatntoe or 
owner qpratod. Call Paul collect, 
4M-3033m.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft scrulp- 
ture supplias, cottons, upholstery.

HOUSEHOLD

clean

Oroham FumRuro 
1415 N . Hobart 0032232

TAX SERVICE

lEASE PUECNASE 
HARVKS BURGERS B SNAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 0032502.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service, lOM Aloeck. 0030002.

TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money. Experienced; certified. 
H 3«M 8;M  a.m.-7:00 p.m.

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service «34010 

after hours - Chiy Cook

IN(X)ME TAX - 3 p.m. to I  p.m. 
weekdays, Saturday and Sunday by 
Mpoinlmenl. Thelma Nunn, race 
R M . «32829.

CHARUE'S 
Furnituro A Carpet 

The Company Te Nave In Yaur 
Noma

1304 N. Banb 0034SM

2ND TIME Around. 11« S. I

HOWARD’S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes inefuded. 
Reasonable rates. R037S15.

Furniture, appUances, tools, halq/ 
equtoment, otc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
alsobldonr-------- - ----------

UPHOLSTERY
______ on estate and moving sales.
Call 1*5131. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

HANDY JIM • General repairs, 
painting, yard work, garden rototil- 
wu^isr*’** hauling.

ROY'S TRIM Shop - Vinyl tops, seat 
covers. 921 Fredoic, 00 (405^.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Pricea In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

SITUATIONS
Financing Availabla 

SUBCuyte 183080

INSULATION BABYSITTING IN my home. 432 
Wynne.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0*5214

WOULD LIKE to do ironiiu. Will 
.............................OOoTafterlpick-ig) and delivery. 0 *: 

pm

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Eatimates 0*5674 from 0 a.m. to 7

WILL DO Babysitting in my home. 
Call 0 *7 «7 .

RENTOR UJkSE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check • easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4M S. Cuyler 0033M1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
064 W. Foster 0*00M

p.m. HELP WANTED
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtnrs, 

■ 1 otfierCompacts. Rainbows and all 
vacuums in stock. American Vac-

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Oiyler. 
1*800 - :---------00331N.

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
certified Shakiee Slim Plan Advisor. 
Complete your new year’s resolution 
and help your friends with theirs. 
Training classes forming in Feb- 

y, Call today 6030130, 0054774,

uum, 420 Purviance. «30282.
Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0*1027

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

lOOOAlcock 0854510,0*35«

ruary. O 
0004Ì02

RENT TO OWN 
‘We Make It Easy ToOwn

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE hCnTER 
0 * 2 «n - 0*7005

CERTIFIED MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate Openings 
Outstanding benefit prMrafn and 
advancement opportunities, com- 
mpetitive wage rates. Weekday and 
weekend scheduling available plus

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CFÆDIT CHECK!
SHOWTIME RENTALS

113 S. Cuyler 00300«

(Call). Send resume to North Plains 
Hoopital, Attention: Alice Moffitt

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical CcUing, 0 *8 1 «. 
Paul Stewart

Laboratory Supervisor, 200 S. 
"  "  " ----- , Tes--------McGee, Borger, Texas 79007.

RENT OR BUY
White Westuighouse Appliances 

Stoves, Preenrs, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
400 S. Cuyler 0*3361

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acouatical ceilings. Gene 
Cater, 06348« or 0*2215

PAMPA CABARET u now UkUlg 
applications for Bartender, Cocktail 
waitresses and kitchen help for 
grand opening. Apply in person, 318 
w. Foster.

GAS RANGE: 38 inch harvest gold, 
has continuous cleaning oven, pilot 
free ignition, center grin, time selec
tor oven. Like new. See at 700 N. 
Somerville.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
”  ------  ■ mesT. r

MAKE MONEY workin 
Be flooded with offers.

, at home, 
etails rush

Estimates. James'f. Bolin, 0*2254. stamped addressed enveloi 
N r .h !

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating. 
SkeUytoirn. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - intertor, exterior 1*2210.

N R.M. Dept A, 1207 S Finfey 
Pampa, Tx 7ÍW65.

ANTIQUES

DITCHING

FEDERAL, STA-TE and CivU Ser
vice jobs now available in your area. 
CNI14135130304 for infonnation, 24 
hours.

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preeaionglaaa.coUectablea. Open by 
appointment 1*2320.

M ISCELLANEOUS
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 In^ gale.

FIGURE SALON
Join the nations fastest growing fig
ure Salon. High potential income. 
Self inotlvaten need only apply. In-

MR. COFFEE Makera repaired. No

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Baaian. I*5M2

ten need only apply. In
structresses needed. No experience 
necessary. Will train. 0 *57 «.

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «34006 or 237 Ame.

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardem 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 0 * « U .

ASK US - WE KNOW
We are Avon Representatives. One 
of ua earned P4400 in 03, the other 
$20,000. Let us expUin all of the prog
ram. «35034 or «3 0 2 *

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to

5:20 111 W. Francis. 0*7153.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Oeaning Service. 0*3753

MEIen RototUling Service 
Yard and Garden 

0*7370

MLESMAN - SELUNG teerMill- 
' Industrial

Plum bing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

■URDSrS FlUMBINO
SUPPLY CO.

525 S. Cuyler 0*3711

Rand air compressors for________
Market. Amarillo - Lubbock area. 
Salary plus commission, company 
car. Insurance and benefit packwe. 
Call Dunlap Industrial Emine and 
Compretaor Service Inc. 0*3378 or 
send resume to P.O. Box 010, Pampa, 
TxTMM.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolinea, 1
year guarantee. For more informs- 
lion caU BUI Koel 0834707.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Oamter part. Hospital « id  Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Lne Insurance. Ap- 
poliUmMts Only. Gene W. Lewis

PMHPS FlUMBINO 
Heating and air comUtionbig. Water 
beaten, sewer and drain service.

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person for rfxxi tripe surrounding 
Pampa. Contact customers. We 
train. W ite W.L. Dickerson, Presi
dent. Southwestern Petroleum, Box 
m .  t'ort Worth. T e x «  78101.

HELP YOUR Busineaa! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sate, 0*2245.

SUNSHINE FAaORY

Licanaed and bonded. 432 Jupiter.I*$2îr
WANTED PART Time: Waitress. 
Please contact between 2:304:00. 
Pixxa Inn «5 4 «1 .

Tandy Leather Dealer 
Complete tâectkm of leaUiercraft, 
cralftuppUa ISU Alcock, «340E2

BUUARO FLUMBINO SERVICE

NaiTt Custom Woedworking 
Yard barns,_cablnela, remodeling.

J lu m b ^  ite  Cargntoj^
Free Estimates

FIVE TELEPHONE sales people 
needed now for days or evenings. 
Excellent salary, plus bonus or

r; Weight bench srith weights, 
ol bath, 30xM metal desk.

ADÒmÒF«. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, poiMlng and all tynaa of carpen
try. No JoD too aman. Free eati- 
matea, Mike Alhua, 9*4774

WEBB’S PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb, 0*27Í7.

commission. ^  Jsck or Ssmmi 
Lsurance in Roc^surance in Room 442, Hughes 
BuUding. Friday or Monday.

FOR SALE • Sheet iron Bufldinp to 
be moved. Shamrock, 2*3421 m r l
p.m.

RADIO AND TEL.
CHILDERS BROTHERS.Floor

GARAGE SALES
DAVIS TREE Soruice; Pruning, 
trimming aid removal. FaodiagaM 

***^ **** '
MOVING SALE: 11« N. RusseU 
FiaaKure, metercyete. baby Rems. 
Friday 34, Saturday. B4 ,

SALE; INSIDE • Outete. Friday, 
Satiatlay, Sunday. lUS 8. Finley.

GARAGE SALfe: 4M Davis. Frid^ 
and Saturday. B eet^  motori and 

pnMqL loto of otbar itami, also

h om e !»e ’s Blue Healer and Au- 
traSinI Sheppard mix.

MOVING INSIDE Sale: 720 It. 
Dwight. Friday thru Sunday.

M USICAL INST.
lOVFREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowfey Oraans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos- 
Coniiiado Center 1*3121

RENT A NEW WURIITIZER FUNG 
ASK ABGUT RENTAL • FURCHASE 

FUN
TARFin MUSIC CGMFANY

117 N. C4. Cuyler 1*1251

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 wTromr, M 3 n «. Bass, Dnimi 
and guitar tesons.

Feed and Seed
GRASS HAY for tale. CaU l * t

SEED OA’TS and Feed Oats. Epper- 
------------- r «3 m tson and Son. Call «5 4 2 «o r l

FARM ANIMALS
1 PAPERED SuffoUt Ram, 3 ewei 
wUh lambs, 2 yearfing ewes, after 4 
pm.M54«2.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 1137016 or toll fra  
140048340«.

FOR SALE: Horse Lot Manure. Call 
0654517.

6

FOR SALE - Texas Longhorn Bulls. 
Puryear Longhorns, Wheeler, 
’Texas. 8064*5E77 or 8235718

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE antf 
Schnauaer srooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaitaEte. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
0 *4 1 «

AKÇ. POMERANIAN
Poodle Pigipies. (tell 1

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-BoaitUng 0*7352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wcl- 
oome. (ten  Saturday. Annie AufiU,* 
11« S.ftedey, 0N48M.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
imall or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glem. 16340«.

OROOMMO BY ANNA SFENCE 
01385*

FISH ANO CRtTTRRS FIT STGRE
Inventory Reductian Sale! Sava 50 to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Satwday^ 
lOBp.m. I4MN. Banka,--------

SHiUlPENING SERVICE - d i j^ r
bladet, Sciaaora, knives. 
■ VISO. 1825 N. Zimmer.

GIVING AWAY: 2 beautiful male 
BrWaQy SpanieU. Call 8*3012 for 
information.

REGISTERED ABDA Pitt Bull Ter
rien. 1-2*5113.

O FH CE STORE EQ .
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash rqgiaten, copien, typewrtten: 
and all other office maninei Also 
copy servloe available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY 
a iS  N. Cuyter U9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
«  WA’TT^Guitar, AntPi IL inch

__  _____ jsnthi
irlpool 

1*2153

BUYING GOLD.. 
Rhenms Diamond

(teSH FOR repairable
waahen, -̂-------- '  -
Call Bob

rtoga, or othergold 
KlSbiy. W32tfl.

)R repairable «ipUanoes -* 
drven and refnKrator# 
McGinnis 8 1 3 ^

FURNISHED APTS.
Leveling Service. Daal with a pro- 
fetalonu the first time. 803SS38M3

DON'S T.V. Sarvixw 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster 8834«1

TAKING APPUCATIONS for
jpg cook, needed 2 
Ptohr

Zenith and Moanavex 
Sales and Service

_ er mature woman, 
aonbetwoenlandlli. 
tucky Fried Chicken

dy in te- 
lys. Ken-

•even-
eckly.

WANTED TO Buy : Houm for sale to Quiet . 8834Ì1S. 
be moved. 3835844.

GOOD ROOMS, « u p .  818 weak. 
Myls Hote, 118H W. nater, Claaa.

RIDOWAY CONSTRUCTION 
O ^ A N Y  

RemoMing Specialista

LOWRSY MUSIC «NTER 
Coronado Cmter 8884121

SALE
All used seta in stock reduced $25.00 
to $125.00 off with trade. Denny Roan 
T.V 401S Ballard. I*1U 4

ONE BEDROOM furaiahed apart
ment. CaU 1 *2 3 «

VACUUM  CLEANERS
Satisfied CuNomer^Quality Work. 
Our Main Concern. 14 yean experi-

CNI Wendell Ridgmy musa $*1741

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy’To Own”

’TV-Stereo-AEpUancat-Funiiturc 
YCRÍDIT CHECK!

Used K k tya ......................«S.M
New Eiaetas ....... ..........& .H

PRESCnUPTION Shop fixtures for

sftJirâSi'i'"““ """

HERTTAOE AFARTMENTS
Funiiahad 

David or Joe 
M30B4orl*71H

NO(
SHOWTIME RENTALS 
lU B  Cuyler «3 4 1 «

Dfooount prices on all vacuums in

aS&UCAN VACUUM COMPANY 
«OPurvianee «3 1 2 «

WANTED ’TO Buy - House Jack, 
mechanical ratchet type. 10 ton 
capacity CaU «3 5 4 «  d b r  0 pm.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
uflfuniiahed apartnienlB. «3 4 7 «.

NEWLY REMODELED upatafot.
«3 4 2 »

A O m itu w
FOUR UNCLAIMED vacuuroa. No

FOR^SALgj^Ramaey Winch IJIN

$M  month, all bilia paid, 
after 5 pm.

repair bil over $ « . «
a I S iu c a n Vj-------

UL

W>1

ACUUM COMPANY 
«OPurvianee 10342«

EDDIE’S TACKLE - 10» S. ClirMy 
Graphite rods, Do-It molds, IomI 
ha«b. gnte. lk34«4.

lend

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom

BIDG. S U m iE S FREE HBO for our Motel Guasto. 
Raaaonable rates. L-Ranch Motel, 
«3 1 0 »

Hausten lumber Ca. 
4 » W Foster 0S34NI G A RA G E SALES UNFURN. APT.

white Houm Lumber Ca. 
BaUard l « 4 » lM IE

1»1 S.
moo lumbar Ca. 
S.Hobart M3Ì7S1

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Clatelfiad Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M M BI

lOON.Nteai-ESEim

FURN. HOUSE

1964
CiMvrolaf Blaiar

(SKvofodo Package)

M 3,995

V-S outomcrtic, power Steering, power brakes, air, tih 
wheel, cruise ctwitrol, rawer wirKkiwa, power door 
locks, raNy wheels, 250 mHes.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

PLASTIC PIPE B Fim NOS 
BUBOOrS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIT CO.
5 »  8 Cuyler «33711 

Your Pitele Pipe Headquarters

«D B  BY side refrtarator. 4 «  CC 
(fonda, Huntsman 19 fool ossur/* : camper.

TINNEYLUME
OntplateLii

M atertiftPte

LUMBER COMPANY

Kiwanii Rummage Sale 
JN W . Brown 
Iburaday IOp«i rand Friday

UneofBuM te 
■ 1 « R I NRoad

M ACHINERY

CLEANING HOUSE Salt by ap- 
potabnant. FuraBara, large efotbaa, 
ganyoueeboW Itema, aatoquat.

FOR SALE • Six Row Uttar, 
rauUe iitek«a,dte j m « a t  
ant txca ilt« taddh. CalT«31

!B SALE • We ara inovteg > 
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Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 

A  Week, With HOme Delivery

For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You:

• Local News • Marriages
• Legal Notices • Hospital Reports
• Area News • Public Notices • 2 1

• Dear Abby • Engagements '♦t

• Dbitutiries • ‘National events • i

'• _ost & Found • TV Schedule •

• Police Reports • Funnies • .
• • Local Photos • .Club News

i ^ i w  % l ■! i éf/k

Public Notices 
Retail Sales 
Coupons

• Call Today 
669-2625

Ask For Circulation
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules
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FUSN . HOUSE

NICE, CLEAN, Small 2 bedroom 
moble home. No pete 8881183.

2 BEDROOM, washer.dryerconnec- 
flons. dean. N. Carr St. Call ««$-3438

ONEBEDROOMhouse for rent. Call 
8884308.

UNFURN. HOUSE
TKO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re- 
frigwator furnished. Call Norma 
ward, 8883348.

TH M E BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trader house Tor rent. 8882383.

TWO AND three bedroom unfur- 
nishedhouses 8275 and up. 88M728.

MARCH 1st- Large2bedroom with

fS S X J tS ^•
FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house. Call 
8883612

I BEDROOM House, washer and 
dryer connections. Call 888518S.

TWO BEDROOM, nice yard. 1 mile 
north of Celanese $380 - month plus 
defMit. 8884842

IBEDROOM mobile home, 2 baths. 
8882383.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom Condo. Gar- 
liances fur- 

swlmmine poof 8800 month, 
Call 8882800 or after

HOMES FOR SALE

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
»ellytown, GarM^ cellar, eitra 
large lot CaU «¿ im i

IN LEFORS • 3 bedroom house. 
Large kitchen, laundry room, and 
garage, and cdlar. 838218$.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 living 
areas^doubte garage. 2424 Cnerakee.

G o o s e m y e r b y p u t u T M id w i l f t e r  TRUCKS

A r,W rf

BY OWNER - 84$,800 brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard- 
w g q ^ a t t a c h e d  garage. 
8887830,242$ Navajo.

SPACIOUS 3 bechoom house - 14«

THREE BEDROOM House on 24 
Ms. Located at 307 Martin Street, 
Groom 3483801 between 10 a.m. and 
Ip.m.

REIAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom. 23300. «88^72 ■ «887840.

FOR SALE - Eicellent condition, 2 
bedroom, house and one room 
apartment. Would make excellent 
rentalgrg^y. 828,300 Call8887347
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1871 FORD F-100, y, ton, 
Gooid condition. Phone « i8 à . 
3:00 8884388.1300 Mary BHen. I

MOTORCYCLES
Mills CYOf S 

UOOAIcock 8881341

HONOA.KAWASAU of TAMPA 
YUWVFoslar 88837S3

1881 SUZUKI GS 1800, 82800 Call 
2483801 betiaean 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

2S0 HONDA, 88 H « ^  wiU takefm  
for both or 6ost offer Cidi 8883838

TIRES AND A CC.

HMSTONI „ ,
Closeout on new polyoetar Sonic 
whitewalls with free road hatard 
warranty

G7813 .m.86 
H7813 ...§4.8$ 
L781$....§8.8$
Mounting Free 

110 N. Gray «88441«

PARTS AND A CC.

LOTS

182x188 FOOT Lot. Plumbed with 
chain link fence 8382882 or «88333«

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa 
Block A Lot 3$ space 7 and 8. dtoice ■ 
8323Each Collectll83S82331.

Com m ercial Prop.
INVfSTORS

i3rental 
a monti

I gross

age, fireplace, all appliances fur 
httbed, swimming poof, f ' '
8130 deposit. Call «¡»-«S 
f:30p.m 8882888 (1)

BUS. RENTAL PROP. op. Call for

CORONADO Cf NTER
New remodeled maces for lease. Re
tail or office. 32 square feet, 430 
square feet, $77 square feet. Also 1800 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc .Realtor, 8083581831, 
37l4 Olsen Blvd., Anurillo. Texas, 
71108

’o ff ic e  SPACE now available ip 
pie HUGHES BUILDING Single of
fices and Suites. Also one Doctor's 
Clinic. For information call 88M823 
or come to suite 218 in the Hughes 
Building.

FOR RENT or Lease - Over 300 
tquare feet of office space. 823 S. 
Cuyler, «83-4218

30x83 BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 

,W Foster. 088«88i or 8888873

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lA N i REAITY

717 W Foster
. Phone «883841 or 8880304

PRICE T. SMITH
EuiMors

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
*Du^xes Call «882800

MAICOM DENSON REAITOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton - 8882130 
Jack W NiSiols - «880112 
Malcom Denson - 8880443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 88831S8 after $ p.m. 
lor appointment.

1874 AMERICAN Mobile home. 3 
bedroom. 14 bath Call 8082383

HOME FOR SALE Lovely 3 bed-

*tras. 1788 square fm . Good buy, by 
owner. Can 008318$ for appoint-

NEAR TRAVIS - Brick 3 bedroom, 
14 bath, enclosed porch, central 

*hMt, Iwdlt-im. Excellent condition. 
CMI 88837S3 or «884884 Mtcr 3:00 
pjn.

lET US SHOW YOU PAMPAI
me and Jannie Lewis iMiMn, 

ISO.DeLoma «880864.

unite. Can i„
____ _ ___ .h. Some work

needed, but good basic housing. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis, REAL
TORS, 8083458, DeLoma Inc. 
8 » ^

IN LEFORS - Reduced Sale. 3 bed- 
room, 2 full baths, large living room 
and kitchen, 3 lots on comer, chain 
link fence, large storage shed, also 
fully equipped Deauty "  "  
appoinbnent8382M4

COMPLETELY REDECORATED 3 
bedroom, 14 baths, brick home. 
New cabinete, new central heat and 
air, wall paper throughout, custom 
drapes. 2418 Mary ralen. $48,830. 
Call Wyatt - 808M12 or 088<272 
Raynetta Earp - Norma Ward Re
alty

YOU NEED to sell your home, but 
don't know which way to turn? Call 
us. we'll show you the right turn 
Tneola 'Thompson 8882027rSiied fli^ 
alty «883781

MUST SELL 2 bedroom at 1040 
Prairie Drive As is M500. Call 
«884788.

TWO BEDROOM home in beautiful 
neighborhood. IS l Oiarles. Call for 
appointment. 8887164.

TWO BEDROOM, fenced backyard, 
low downpayment, 8300 monfn, or 
will rent. ^  w. Kihgsmill.

2 BEDROOM House - large living- 
room, dining, room, large kiteixm. 
Owner wiirflnance, small down 
payment. Call 888207.

CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,880 square 
feet on 4  acre. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. REALTORS, 8683438, De
Loma. 8884834.

IDEAL COMMERCIAL
Location. Large 100 foot lot with 27 
feet X 86 feet building. Showroom, of
fice, restroom, 20 fwt metal porch 
rooi extemttng across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra large paved parking lot. lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway. MLS 980C

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 148 foot lot on N. 
Hobart thatgives you lots of room for 
building and expanding your busi
ness. (^ a t  traftic flow MLS 9>982

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 148 feet frontage 
“ VOOO-MLS«àCL

invert,

Sanders «882871. Shed Realty

BEST BUYS IN PAMPA 
Reduced price on this 3 bedroom 
brick, 14 oath, storm windosrs and 
doors, central beat and air. good

I7l2 N. Hobart. 90 feet frontage, with 
existing structure to con 
$80.000. MLS 810CL
MihySi -------
8 8 ^ 1

O ut of Town Property
8 ACRES, $2800 an acre or best offer 
Call aftwrp.m.. «688771

LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
lities. Call 2482871

10 ACRE tract WATER AVAILABLE 
Will u lit tract. ALSO 3 acre Tract 
with 9r stall horse bams close to city 
limits. MLS 814, 815. Scott 888780L 
DeLoma «888834

TO BE MOVED
ling to be 
Lut hern

’ ypurbi________________
0 2 4 ^  N WEST 4 bedrooms. 14 
bath, nice carpet and drapery, storm 
srinssws and doors, new floor cover
ing in kitchen. MLS 119. Veri Haga- 
man 8882198, First Lwidmark Real
tors «880733.

moved. Locate on Zion 
Church property in 1200 block of 
Duncan. For bid forms or informa
tion, call «882774, 6882333 or 
«88^11«

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Custom Compers 
«884315 930 S Hobart

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in SkeUytown. Call 80-2486

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. $0x112 loot 
lots. Paved-curfaed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N. Rider «680079

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
8182383.

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
8884847 or 9682736

~  RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

«88864« or «68««$3

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, in  W. Brown 
( Downtown Pampa i Pampa. Texas 

888»438. « 0 ^ 1

FOR SALE: 14x80 Lancer Firep- 
lace, on 30x12$ foot lot. 1109 S. 
Sumner. Cidl 883-K86.

1881 MOBILE Homo. Air con
ditioned, two bedroom. See at 218 Al
bert. Refinance or lake up pay
ments 8880S42 after 3:00 p.rh

DEAUR KPOl
Three bedroom ■ name brand mobile 
home. Two full baths, wood sidii^, 
storm windows, garden tub, dis
hwasher, etc. Assume FHA loan of 
$273.78 with approved credit. We 
take trades - anythingof value! 
QUAUTY AFTORDABLE MOBILE 

HOMES 
Hiway 80 West 

Pampa, 'Tesaa, «88471$

1982 MOBILE Home 14x3«. 2 bed- 
room, 14 bath, new carpet, very 
clean. White Deer, 883487r

1982 TRAILWAYS - Partially fur- 
nished. No equity take over pay
ments. Call 8680247. (Reduced 
Payments I

198314x803 BEDROOM. 2 M l baths, 
furnished. F 
ments 1224.

2 BEDROOM Mobile home on 4 lots 
with garage and storage building

TRAILERS

BY OWNER - Lovely three bedroom 
1-^ bathB. builtins, central heat and

lO TS
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities. Paved Streets. Well Water - 
L Sor more acre homesto t o t  of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Balch, 
Realtw, «B407S

tci
Gene
NB^i

I9IS  CHRISTINE 
CHI «887824 after 9:30

Royse Estates
t  Ho---------

Jim Royse,
1-2 Acre Home BuildingSites. 

~ me. «883807 or 888223$

COUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
Tom. 3 bedroom, brick. 14 baths, 
new carpet, fireplace, 4  acre yard 
wWi brfck and picket fence, extra 
laiwe patio, wisning well barbecue 
grul. By appointment 9889227 or

WATER WELL Draining. Wqrk

.  « g r S f g W  3 pm 337-3081

3i BEDROOM. 1 bath wM sn^ l gar 
AgA and storage building. Rg&d- 
W d throughout. Comer lot. 8884017 
Wter $:00 p.m. weekdays_________

LARGE IMMACULATE brick two 
* ^dnoom, one badi home, new w -  

t, drapes W»d lots of amenities Oe-sSawsgagai

«8M88.

A&A
AUTO SALES
WE FINANCE

M o CredH  C h eck
No Interest Charge

'67 Ford Ronchero Pickup 
.......  ...........$199 down

7 4 C h e v .
Pickup ............ $399 down

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
Vwi NeSMM. Oai-SKI .M81l«e
ly iw i srww ......................... aee-7ieo
atto Cmiw>, Hu............ M81MS
UlCMMf .....................*é89SM
rnmOmk ................. M874M
■WaUCwMi .............. M87SII
Into* Dam 0 «  ........... e*S-4SM
tor M HM L M r ...................«*89791

Fischer
Rf.tlt'. ItK

669-6381
M*U>o M uagnm  *««-«3«3 
H tim o  Haldw Ohr .««4-3882
UlMh Iro iiw rd  ............. ««9-4S74
Jon  Crippen 8ki *49-3232
«uePo ik  .......................... ««9-S4 I4
DMtoby Jeffrey 081 .«*«-2484
R u lli Mc8tide ................ ««S-I4$8
Rvelyn Rkhetdsen . .  .««e-«240 
ie e  flM her, Ire lie r . .  .«««-«9«4

77  Chrysler 
C o r ^  . . . ....$499 down

.. $399 down 

'TSCodRtoc ....$399dowr 

many «Bot i j o  CNOOM

66^0425
■ W L w M M O W . -

669-2S22

REALiym., .____
"Selling Pompe Since 1952"

NORTH HURLS

NORTH CHRISn-  ̂ ^ .
Price reduced! 3 bedroom« with lery (ten, 14
hobby room and large outald« shop or ftorege. MLSIS8. «87.s00.

ORfAT 7IRST HOMRn 
SUMNER

IMs Dial t bedroom berae has a larga living room, dining room, 
bath and utility room. The kRdMsnS hosn retnodsM wtti •***■ 

-  satsaodeiaitsr lops. Nlos panelling and carpM IT  J80 1gfinslai l.MLS

aal«  hsalar. fHJ88. MlrS R7.
SIRROOOl£irsJsii»iat£!s’A'utility and doubts

I •  6^9  2S2?

,AB8SR07 
..««84tg3

y ORI, CRB 
...........ABB-iee«

H U G h C‘ V.lDG

.ABB-eWS 

. 008717«

tOfli,cas

FOR RENT - car baulitw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 8883197, business

>■7711

FORSAL£: Two-$xl2 trailers. 12x20 
ca^rtU|L^x6x8 storage building

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

2118 Akock «883801

CULBEBSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

886 N. Hobart «881883

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late tMdiel Us^ Cars 

1200 N . Hobart «883812

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
88$ W Foster «88IW1

FARMER AUTO CO.
608 W Foster «182131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS 
Used Cars and Pick-(ms 

«23 W. Foster «88IU4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster «883331

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
761 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADlLlJLf^LDSlIOBILE 
121 N Ballard «88SS3

Open Saturdays 
BRL M DERR

BBR AUTO CO.
900 W Foster 6883374

AUTOS FOR SALE
1881 JEEP, 18,000 miles. One owner. 
8887837 after 6 p.m. weekdays, 1 
p.m. Sunday.

1878 PONTIAC Phoenix, 8door, 
N,900 milea, super dean: eiectric 
waidows and door locks, tilt svhsel, 
cruise control, air conditioning, 
radio, heater and new snow tires. 
«884Wor«l89IS2.

1878 DATSUN B-210. $188«. Call 
«8887S7 Hter 4:30 p.m.

NICE AND Clean - All with air, 
power steering, power brakes. INI 
FOrd LTD, 4d5>r. 331 with nulomatic 
overdrive 82,000; 1878 Checrolet 
Cwrice Classic. 4 door. M,«00; 187$ 
BuM 4 door, ¡¡¡0  with «4,000: IIN  
F-ISO Ford Pickup. Real dean, 80,000 
with insulated Idletime camjMr. 
Shop and compare price. B.R. 
Soumard Motor Co., 701 W. Foster 
(the back row)

INI Z2S. Very nice. «68I587.

19N BUICK Rm s I LTD. Loaded, low 
mdes. $8000. MUr 3 pm. 883-4313.

1174 CORVETTE Stingray New 330 
eiwine, convertible, soft and hard 
top. CaU 8864411 after «  p.m.

furnished. Ekuityand assume pay- 
I. 8888N8 after 3.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stodt of parts and acces
sories in this area

I8N FORD BRONCO 8 cylinder, 
good condition Call «887828

1878 GMC HUNTSMAN mini-motor 
home. New power plant 20,000 
miles «882138

with garage and storage buildi 
Located mLefors. CallN88383

SUPER NICE 1882 mobile home. 
14x70.2 large bedrooms, 2 f idl baths,

f;arden tub. teperale Hwwer and two 
avatorics in master bath, ceiling 
fans in master bedroom and living 
room, large kitchen and living area, 
full carpded, central heat and air, 
wood sidiiix and storm windows. 
GREAT BUV I28W down or best
offer and-assume loan >-73112.

MLS COMFORT
s ^ 2  bedroom with new plywood A

O f  # f A  ^  ®8- <*ntr«l ht________
V ^ S IX iS flQ ^ .s in g le  garage MLS N4

*  NEGOTULTE 
WITH US ON USriNG 

YOUR PROPERTY

925 S. HOBART
Two bedroom frame, large living area, dining area, 1 bath Wall 
furnace and fair carpeting. MLS 184.

OM ryl Im o m k it---- ««5-8123 Nwmo Shodiellsrd
Sandra Scfiunwnan OH 3-8*44 Brakw , CHS, 0 «  . .««9-434S 
Ouy Ctenwnt ................**9-8237 Al ShodiaNtod OH . .**9-434$

—FRONT LINE SALE—
Sptoial Assistanoa— LiMitotl U nm

All Spaelal aiarfcaë aart «rill 
ba aaM al rack battaai |NÌaaa

E H  SALg

WR*rt Tk* RMtOM 

To« OaR

SHOP PAMPA-AMD UVE

Here To Stay - Hare To Serve

T R I-P IA IN S
22S Price Roe4l-Paaipa-66»-7466

days.

1874 HONDA Trails. -(2) US’s; (1>- 
2M. Call 8882873.

18N HONDA M. Excellent shape. 
1300. «18474$.

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOENBSON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
$01W. Foster «881444

CENTRAL TIIW Works - Retread
ing, used tires, flats, radial repair on 
truck and passenger tires, vuKanixe 
and repair tract 
deric. N83781.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
milts weal of Pampa, Highway «  
We now have rebulH afttmaters and 
starteri at low prices. We appraoate 
your business. Phone 188 3TW or 
1883882.

BOATS AND A CC .
OOOENBSON

Ml W. Foster «888444

18 FOOT inboard-outboard. This 
weeks special $12,8N. Downtown 
Mwkie, N ^ l .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvaae 

818 W. I ^ r  6«8lb l

COMPABE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-^uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster ««62S71 

THEN DEODE

KABFINDEB SERVICE OF PAMPA
Nl W Foster ««87S6S

CUSTOM WHENS
See Clingan Tires Company for the 
best prins in Crager and American 
Racing Wheete

OINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart U $ ^ l

1877 CHRYSLER Newport, full 
power and 
after 9:001

(-nnT9L.e.n newron, luii 
raadatr,4door n$00.«l^aNl, 

Ellen.

1982 BRONCO, loaded Call «884811, 
after $ p m «$82086_____________

GOOD CARS At Low prices at HAM 
Auto Sales. 300 S Starkwesther 
«88411«

1872 FORD Torino Wagon. Full 
poarer air, automatic, 10 paae«j|w

1878 JEEP Wagooeer. Locid owner,
full poiver and air ................|6H6
1178 M ALIBU Coupe. Power, air.au- 
tomatic, light blue, local owner $29K 

FARMiR AUTO CO.
6WW Foster 8I83U1

TRUCKS
INI FORD F390 Ranger XLT Duaiey 
pickup. Power windows, doorlocks, 
air copdltioaer, Ult, cruise, Hiding 
rearslau new tiree. Call 6888717 or 
«88-7».

1871C 
SUver 
Ramseyl . 
after 8 p.m.

ton CHEVROLET Scottsdale. 400 
cubic «Mine, 4  ton, 4 wheel drive, 
air, power, tUt wheel, one owner, 
S106 mllet CaU «68318$

IIN CHEVROLET pick-up, 4  ton, 4 
speed. 3 » «887 ».

II7ICHEVY1 Ion welding truck. 494 
with diesel Lincoln welder.

THIS SIGN
MOVES (80(>IE

606/665-3761 
1003 N. HOBART 

Pois«nalix*d Corporate 
Rolocotion Spacialisis

Ooty P . Maadat ...........4 *8 9 7 4 3
M illySandara ................ **8-3*71
WildoMcOolMn ...........**«-*33 7
DwbRHkbim  ................ «45-338«
Tttoala Thampran ____ «««-3037
Sandra ««cBrida .......*««-««48
Kalis Sharp............. «4S-B7S3
D ais Babhini ................ «*5-3388
ItoOTM Paris ............84I-3I4S
Audrey A lm andar ...8 8 3 ^ 1 3 3
Janie Shed 0 «  .......**5-303«
O oleO eirelt ...................«35-3777
W elter Shed «relier . .**5-303«

Bill Allison
A U T O  SALES

Uood Cor Spodoli
*7® Lincoln Moik V Cartier 

Edition. Local Cor. Low miles

•6495
*B3 Jeep Scrambler 4 wheel 

drive. Only 4,000 mil** on 

thison. W S
*B4 Chevrolet Blazer Loaded 

with all the options. Brond

M4400
'B3 Dodge Rom Charger, 

Loaded out, 18,000 mil«*, 

like new ........ *11 /500
*73 Volkswogen Super Bee

tle Nice little cor. Only
•1995

79 Chevrolet MoKbu Ootsic 

Station Wogon. Low mile*

ond clean •3995 
1200 N. Hobart

665 3992

and
p.m.

•fw*«« w«a^i. winch, 
it HOOO Call after $

REAITOR5
669-68S4 

420 W. Franci*
Jo nn to U w h  ...................«*5-3453
D id iTaylar .....................«*8-9000
V«hiM Lowtor ................ **« -«0 *5
OaudliM  to lch  OH . .**5-0075 
Rimar «akh , O .R .I. . .  .**5-8075
O onaU w h ..................... 4*5-3458
Karan Huntsr ................ «48-7M S
OovM Humar ................**5-3803
J«a Humar ..................... **«-7885
MUdrad Statt ................ **«-7801

Naof ................ **«-«100
M ardaKt Humar OM . . .  .Rrakar

Wa tiy Hordar to moka 
things aoti*r for «pr Qiaritt

E. Fraaol«

Sexton’s Grocery 
& Market a

I Cokes 
1
1  1 LH *r* ..................  1

Ohappad llr M a  B rada

Bari Pattia* 
$ |8 9 [

L k . .............................  ■ 1
1 V k  Beef

Extra Laaa |
O hatk Ira d a  J

1  Oal A W rappad Ground Beef |
$112 P N .

X 1  Fraoa««lag
$169

Lk ................................... B  1

1  B ta a l* *»  Laaa OtMi«« Batto la d  1

1 Beef Roast Beef Steaks
1 « i f i i u k i r * *  1

$419
i  l A . .............................  ^

$228

GRAND OPENING SALE
Snappy Appliances

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

Good selection of Used / Clean: 
ReMgerators Washers
Dryers Ranges

ALL GUARANTEED

10% OFF 
SALE PRICES

On epodally r*d taĝ Bd 
RaafM. RolHnntof«, 

Diyon with tma ooupoiL
aood$-2S-64 
thru 9-1644

All Prices Have Been

SLASHED
Plus An Additional 

10% DISCOUNT 
with Coupon

McCu l l o u g h  s t r e e t  
NEXT DOOR TO 

SNAPPY SHOPPER
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SHOWS ARTIFICIAL E AR —Dr. James Parkin of the 
University of Utah shows the IN E R A ID  artificial ear 
app roved  this w eek  by the Food and Drug

Administration. Parkin announced Wednesday plans for 
a series of 20 implants o f the device. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Utah surgeon to start implants 
of new INERAID artificial ear
SALT LAKE CITY (AP ) — A tiny artificial ear with the 

potential to help S5 percent of the nation’s deaf will be 
implanted in 20 people within a year, with the first operation to 
take place in three to four weeks, a University of Utah surgeon 
says.

Dr. James Parkin, acting chairman of the school's 
department of surgery, told a news conference Wednesday 
that he has already chosen the first candidate for an implant of 
the INERAID ear

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved the 
implants Tuesday

Researchers hope to have the tiny electronic device, which 
translates sounds into electronic signals that can be 
interpreted by the brain, widely available for five years.

It eventually could help 65 percent of the nation's 250,000 to 
500,000 deaf who suffer from cochlear disease, disease of the 
snail-shaped part of the inner ear. Parkin said.

Preliminary versions of the device have been implanted in 
(our people during the past eight years, but FDA approval was 
required for the upcoming implants under new laws that 
hadn't been enacted at the time of the first implants. Parkin 
said.

"We’re very excited about this because of results obtained in 
patients that were implanted years ago," he said.

Blindfolded, the patients have 60 percent to 80 percent 
comprehension of spoken words, and understanding is almost 
too percent when they are able to watch the speaker's lips, he 
said.

In a normal ear. sound waves travel to the cochlea, which

converts them into electronic signals that are transmitted to 
the brain.

The artificial ear is "like taking the cochlea outside the head 
and putting it on your belt,”  Parkin said.

Eight electrodes connected to a plug are implanted in the 
patient’s ear — six of them in the codhiea — during a two-hour 
operation. The wires are laced through an opening above the 
natural ear, where the plug is attached with tiny screws to the 
outside of the head.

The first patients had to be plugged into a room full of 
computers to hear But researchers have developed a 
microprocessor pack that can be worn on the belt and 
connected by a cord to the plug above the ear. Sound waves 
enter the device through a tiny microphone attached to the 
ear, then travel down the cord into the pack to be converted 
into electronic signals.

The signals then travel into the ear, where the electrodes 
stimulate nerve endings in the cochlea and transmit the 
signals to the brain.

Of the four patients who previously had implants, two still 
are using the ear, one has since died and one hu  had the 
device removed because he is hearing-impaired in only one 
ear and was used only to aid the research. Parkin said.

The sound produced by the artificial ear is not the same as 
that heard by the natural ear. Parkin said. Some sounds are 
similar, but the patient must learn those that are different, he 
said.

The only risk known so far is infection around the plug, a 
minor problem in one patient. Parkin said.

Plastic money could be more costly
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Unless the House and Senate 
settle a dispute. America's 
love affair with the credit 
card could begin cooling off at 
midnight Monday.

That’ s the scheduled 
exp ira tion  tim e for a 
controversial 10-year-old (aw 
that prohibits merchants 
from charging higher prices 
to customers who pay with 
plastic

Bills are alive on Capitol 
HiUto extend the credit card 
suraiarge ban, but the House 
and Senate are heading in 
diffarent directions as the 
dacAwinds down

‘The House last November 
passed legislation to set a new 
expiration date of July 31

The measure is a time-buying 
c o m p ro m is e  be tw een  
representatives wanting to 
make the ban permanent and 
others warning it repealed

On Wednesday, the Senate 
Banking Committee took 
another route, approving two 
bills, one to extend the ban 
through May IS. the other to 
scrap the prohibition and 
allow surcharges of up to 5 
percent on credit card 
purchases.

The committee's plan is to 
get the temporary extension 
through the full Senate and 
then work to get the main 
repeal b ill enacted by 
Congress by May IS

If the law expires next 
week, merchants across

America will be free to 
demand higher payments 
from credit card customers.

Such surcharges, however, 
could put merchants and card 
companies in violation of the 
federa l truth-in-lending 
statute and state usury laws, 
according to recent testimony 
b e f o r e  a b a n k i n g  
subcommittee.

The repeal bill approved by 
th e  S e n a t e  Ba n k i n g  
Committee contains language 
to permit surcharges of up to 
5 percent without running 
afoul of the federal and state 
lending laws.

A Federal Reserve Board 
study says credit card use 
adds about |6 billion to the 
cost of goods and services

purchased annually by both 
cash and credit customers. 
This is because a merchant, 
in a 1100 sale, pays from |2 to 
$3 to a card company and 
marks up prices to offset this 
cost

Both the Fed and C.T. 
Conover, comptroller of the 
cu rren cy , have urged 
Congress to permit the 
surcharges. The move is 
being fought by banks and 
card companies, who face 
loss of revenue if more people 
begin paying with cash and 
checks.

TSTA ux)rried about ^quickie exams^
AUSTIN (A P ) — Teachers do plenty of 

work that can be evaluated without a need for 
"quickie exams, " says the president of the 
Texas State Teachers Association 

"F o r  some reason that we don't 
understand, some of us seem to be forgetting 
the fact that school administrators are 
legally charged with gathering solid 
information about the work teachers 
perform," Dale Young of Fort Worth said at a 
Wednesday news conference 

'TOTA called the news conference to discuss 
proposals under consideration by the Select 
C^m ittee on Public Education Among the 
ideas being talked about is teacher 
competency testing — a system Young said is 
“ absurd”

"It  is equally absurd to suggest that

principals can't simply tell us who is literate 
and wlw isn't just by looking at the blizzard of 
paperwork teachers submit every day," 
Young told reporters.

"We realize that present evaluations are 
often not performed on a routine basis or are 
performed improperly." Young said "But to 
compensate for that by trying to decide 
whether or not teachers can teach from the 
results of a quickie exam is absurd”

The push for teacher testing is a result of 
"some cloudy political gamesmanship" or 
"some misguided attempt to appeal to 
voters.”  he said.

Such tests could cost “ literally millions of 
taxpayers " dollars to find data that is readily 
av^lable in the principal's office," he said

Western Sizzlin Steak House
Located At 

W. 23rd Street
665-0866

OPEM 
SUNDAYS

J|.Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.| 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-lOiOO p.m.

H K E k . K \ » C l  A l

13V3 0 I .

<hir La rg est g ir i la
9  Feb. 24, 25 &  26

Good Fri.-Sat. A  Sun.

SAT. LUNCH SPECIAL
i H a s d N i r g s r  s a 4  a U  t h e  f r i s a  y m

Ta Gw Ordsrs Gladly Taken Bampiet Rooms Available

Notice Of Rate 
Change Request

General Teleplwne l̂ npany 
ol the Southwest. In accor
dance with the Rules ol the 
Public UtiHty Commission of 
Texas, hereby gives notice at 
the Company's Intent to imple
ment a new schedule ol rates 
in Texas, eltective tiarch 28. 
1984

The proposed changes in 
rates will aftect all the Com
pany's 829.291 Texas 
customers who represent all 
customer classes, and afe 
designed to increase the Com
pany's gross in irastale 
revenues by $84.777.000. or 
approximate 13 34 percent 
annually

Persons who wish to In
tervene or otherwise par
ticipate In these proceedings 
should nolity the Commission 
as soon as possible. A request 
to intervene, parlicipale or lor 
lurther information should be 
mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas. 7800 
Shoal Creek Boulevard. Suite 
400N. Austin. Texas 78757. 
Further intormatlon may also 
be obtained by catling the 
Public Utility Commission Con
sumer Altairs Division at (512) 
458-0223.(512)458-0227.01 
(512) 458-0221 teletypawritr 
for the deaf

A complete set (K revisad 
rale schedulas has been Wsd 
with ihf Public UWIty Commis
sion at Austin. Taxat, and is 
avaiiabis lor public msptcllon 
m each ol the Company's 
Business OtllcM in the StM ol 
Texas A summary ol the Com
pany's rale Wing has also 
been tani to the Mayor s office 
ol etch allscled Munidpallly

General

Unions vowing to battle ruling
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Aagry laaders of orgaafied 
labor and an influential 
congraasman are vowing 
jnemaaed effortr to convince 
Omgroas to override a new 
Su|ime Court ruling that 
ailoora falling buaineiaes to 
avoid union contract 
obligatlono by filing for 
banfauptcy.

Tho court ruled, M , 
Wedneoday that a company 
need not prove to a 
bankruptcy judge that 
honoring the contract will 
force it to go out of buainess. 
It io enough to ohow that the 
contract would be a burden 
and the beot Interests of the 
business, its creditors and 
employees favor canceling 
the contract, the court said.

“We're disappointed in the 
decision and we will pursue a 
legislative remedy," said 
AFL-CIO President Lane 
Kirkland in Bal Harbour, 
Fla., at a meeting of 
orgatoaed labor.

Rep. Peter Rodino, D-N.J., 
chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee, 
announced he will sponsor 
legtslation to reverse the 
court decision which he called 
“a puzzling misreading of 
concessional intent.”

"The bankruptcy laws were 
never intended as a device to 
let companies unilaterally 
break labor contracts,”  said

fhxhno. P'
By a 8-4 vote, the court also 

ruled that a business may 
unilaterally cancel a union 
contract while awaiting a 
ruling from a bankruptcy 
Judge on reorganization of the 
buMMss.

“ It's outrageous,” said 
William Wlnpisinger, 
president irf the International 
Association <rf Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers. "It is

toconsistent with tke Intent of 
the (bankruptcy) law. We 
Just have to go to the 
Congress for relief.”

Gerald F.McEntee, head of 
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees, said the ruling 
was "devastating” and “ this 
means we really have ^ t  to 
go out and work” for new 
legislatton.

Hie House is expected to

soon take up proposed 
iwrisioo to the bankruptcy 
laws. But that would involve 
broader changes than the 
isaue la Wedn^day’s ruling.

In UB, the Supreme Court 
ruled that a key portion of the 
current bankruptcy law is 
unconstitutional, and 
Congress has been wrestling 
unsuccessfully since then to 
come up with a solution.

Larry D. Gibert 
Director

Clarenidon College
P A M P A  C E N T E R

Enroll Now In

900 N. Frost 
665-8801

Basic Photography
Learn the basics in operating 
35mm camera, composing 
photographs, use of film, etc.

This popular course will 
be taught by professional 

photographer, Richard Fronheiser.

Begins Thurs., March 1st, 7:00 p.m. 
and lasts for six weeks. Tuition - $30. 
Bring your own camera.

LAWN& 
GARDEN SALE

5 g%g% 20 lb bag, 
■ 9 9  reg. 8 99 

Turf form ula lawn 
food. 27-3-3 formula 
w ith fast and slow 
release nitrogens. 
Bag covers 6,000 
sq.ft. #6100509.

19.99 Reg. 29.99 
Our drop spreader
has a 66 lb capacity, 
and a 20* swath. The 
steel hopper adjusts. 
Control on handle. 
Unassembled. 1089003

m

1/2 PRICE. COLORFUL 
GRADE #2 GARDEN ROSES

S A L E  1.49 Reg. 2.99
Ready to plant roses for a garden bursting w ith  color. Field 
grow n for 2 years for added quality. Tender roots are packaged 
in mulch and wrapped in plastic for greater protection. #7140104. 
Grade #1 packaged roses, #7140203, reg. 3.99................. sale 2.99

S.99 Each, 
reg. 7.99 

Garden tools. Your 
choice o f a rake 
w ith  curved teeth, 
a garden hoe, or a 
shovel. Steel heads, 
ash wood handles.

l e 9 9  Reg. 2.99 
Hardy avargraena in 
1 gallon pots. Young, 
healthy plants add 
a natural green to 
your landscape all 
year long. #7050100.

Due to  the

10 pachs A
Excel seed podteto.
Marigolds, Petunias, 
peas, tomatoes and 
more for fresh from 
the garden flowers, 
vegetables. #6982109.

A e 9 9  Reg. 3.99 
Comelliaa in 1 gallon 
containers. A  fresh, 
colorful accent for 
your home, patio or 
landscape. Buy now 
and save. #7080200

40 lb bag,
a 0 9  ea. reg. 1.69 

Tbp soil or peat mcas. 
Choose rich top soil, 
#6120701; organic 
peat moss, #6121207. 
$2 mail-in rebate 
when you buy 5 baga.

2 lb canister, 
e « f « f  reg. 4.99 

Ortho System ic Rose
8t F lower Care. 8-12-4 
formula fartilizas, 
protects against some 
sucking insects. 
Granules. #6154102.

3.99 Reg. 4.99 
Grade 0 l V t  roaea in 
plantable bozas. Top 
quality assortment o i 
colorful variatiaa. 
Bloom all season, 
grow  fast. #7140)302.

W Pack o f 8, 
reg. 1.49

Caladhun bulba are 
easy to  grow . Plant 
in a w e ll drained 
aree. #7000527. 
Other spring bulba, 
1.19 to 149, .99

seasonal nature o f grow ing stock no rain checks w ill be iseued. 
Nursery stock not available in all stores.

lyfonticxjD aim y V k u d
Coronado Centei r6lS9-7401

CShargB ttl No moiMT down. 
lU n  montlit to pay. □ A dw w tlsed  priesa good  In  relaH I 

through Bnndey, Febzuery 28, I t


